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ART. XLVI.-Successful Removal of
tle left half of the Lower Jaw at the
Articulation, by RoBERT L. M Ac DoN-
NE LL, M.D. late Lectureron Clinical
Medicine at the Universily of McGill
Colle ge, ofc. 4ec.
Michael Torrence, aged 46, consulted

me on the 10tlh of Jan. 1851, under the
following circuinstances :- le stated
that five years ago, a small sore appear-
ed upon his lower lip, near the left com-
Missure. This caused scarcely any an-
noyance at first, and was not considered
malignant by the medical men to whom
he showed it. The sore made but little
progress for the next two years, at the
expiration of which time, a small tumor
began to grow in the situation of the ul-
cer. This tumor soon attained the size
of a hazel-nut; and although convinced
ofits cancerous nature, lie would not al-
low it to be xemoved by the knife, but
had a cancer-plaister 'applied. The
plaister remained on for forty days, and
produced aloughing, not only of the dis-
eased structure, but of nearly half the
lower lip and integument covering the
chin. Soon after, he observed a small
tumor on the left side of the lowerjaw,
which was moveable when -he first no-
ticed it, but which bas been firmly at-
tached to the bone since last August,
.and bas increased rapidly of late.

Present Synptos.-The disfigure-
ment from the loss of part of the lower
lip is very great-a tu mor about the size
of an egg is firmly attached to the hori-
zontal portion of the left half of the lower
jaw, and extends downwards to almost
the level of the os hyoides, and exter-

naliy to the angle of the jaw, sending
also a portion in the direction of the pa-
rotid gland. The tumor is quite fixed
to the bone, limiting its movements
.and prevents the mouth being opened
to a greater distance than is barely
sufficient to admit the fore-finger
between the teeth. It is very painful on
being touched, and from an opening oa
its most prominent part, (made by a
practitioner to whomx he applied) a sani-
ous fluid is constantly oozing. The
skin covering this part of the tumor is
of a dtisky Xed colour; that covering
reniainder of the tunoris quite healthy
in appearance. The left parotid gland,
and the glands low down in the neck on
both sides, as well as the submaxillary
and sublingual of the opposite side, are
free froni disease; the tongue also is
quite healthy. He bas observed that
the tumor becomes more painful about
four o'clock every evening, and the pain
increases gradually until near, four
o'clock in the norning, when it begins
to abate; and consequently he is depriv-
ed of sleep during the greater part of the
night. .is tongue is clean, appetite
good, bowels regular; pulse 84, full
and soft. No-trace of any other disease
can be detected. His spirits have lat-
terly been desponding, and heurgently
requests that an operationfor hisrelief
may be performed.

Having determined toremoye the left
half ofthe lower jaw together withthe'
diseased submaxillary .nd .ublingual
glands, 1 proceeded to perform theope-
ration in the followingnanner, onJany.
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13th, assisted by Drs Biall and David
and Mr. Howar'd the Oculist, and in the
presence ofDr.French,Inspector General
of Hospitals, Dr. Barrett, Medical Stafn,
and Dr. Warren and Mr. Stockley of
the Artillery, and a number of medical
students:-

The patient was placed in the sitting
posture on a chair; chloroform was ad-
ministered with 'the view of producing
anæsthesia, whilst carlier parts of the
operation were being performed; but
its administration had to be discontinued,
as it induced convulsive movements of
the limbs. As soon however, as the
patient had regained his senses the
operation was proceeded with.

An incision, corm mencing a little above
the zygoma and about half an inch in
front of the ear, was carried downt o the
angle of the jaw, and thence over the
tumor to near the median line of the
chin; a second incision, from the angle
of the jaw to near the termination of the
first, was made in such a direction as to
include in an ellipsis the unhealthy por-
tion of skin covering the most prorinent
part of the tumor, which having been
perforated in two places, seemed too
Much diseased to be left behind. The
integument was now dissected upwards.
The bleedîngfrom the facial artery being
very copious, was arrested by means of
a smallpre.eartère, which hung upon
the vessel unti the completion of the
operation. -On diêsecting downwards,
the lower flap, the 3ubmaxillary and
sublingual glands were Sound to be so
much diseased thattheir complete remo-
val was necessary, Thiis constituted the
most difficult part of the ' peration. The
submaxillary occupi&:C nearly the wh'ole
digastricspace, ard was firmly attached
by fibrous bands to the cornu of the os
hyoides ;t hese bands were divided, and
in separating the tumor from its inter-
nal attachments, the facial vein (which

had escaped the first incision, being im-
bedded in the diseased mass)was wound-
ed, and bled so profusely that a ligature
had to be placed upon it. The gland
was now separated from its deep-seated
attachments, and being continuous with
the sublingual, this latter was left in
situ until the bone itself should be re-
moved. The soft parts on the mental por-
tion of the bone were now dissected from
it, and the bone sawn through by
by menas of a Hey's saw, a litile to the
leftof the median line, so as to leave un-
divided, the attachments of the left digas-
tric,. genio-hyo-glossus, and genio-hyoid
muscles. The masseter was next divid-
ed, the bone depressed, the tendon of the
temporal cut through, and the articula-
tionentered, from before. The remain-
ing connexion of the soft parts were cut-
through, and the sublingual gland com-
pletely renoved. Nothwithstanding
that seven arteries required ligation,
not more than seven or eight ounces'of
blood vere lost, owing to the very effi-
cient assistance rendered by my con-
frères.

The wound was carefully examined,
and no trace of disease remaining, the
flaps were brought together by nec-
dies and interrupted sutures-a por-
tion of the wound, at its most depending
part, being but loosely united, in order
to leave roorm for the ligatures, and for
the escape of matter. A small pledget
of lint was laid in the course of the re-
moved bone, to fil the cavity and sup-
porf the cheek.

The patient bore the operation with
remarkableý firmness, and no collapse
ensued.

I cannot speak in sufficiently grateful,
terms of the able assistance afforded me
by the gentlemen who assisted at the
operation.

The tumor was found to be of a car-
cinomalous nature; it was firmly at-
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tached to the bone, from the mental fb-
ramen to the angle of the jaw, and was
throughout this extent incorporated with
the substance of the bone. The disease
dipped deeper into the bone at its mid-
die portion, and when removed from it,
left some of the cancerous matter in the
cavities of the latter. It passed behind
the angle of the jaw bone, and
caused erosion of the osseous structure
at this point, and for soine distance on
the inner part of the ramus. Corres-
pouding to this situation externally, it
was adherent to the periosteum, but did
not affect the bone itself-this was the
part cf the mass already described as
proceeding towards the parotid gland.
The substance of the tumor, and that
contained in the structure of the bone,
were proved by microscopie examina-
tion to be perfectly identical.

Two o'clock p.m.-Peels cornfortable
and frec from pain; pulse 80, soft and
full; surface warn; no homorrhage.

Six o'clock, p.m.--las taken some
gruel; feels comfortable; no bleeding;
pulse 80.

Ten o'clock, p.m.-Going on well.
Jan. 14.-Says he lias slept none du-

ring the night ; appears tranquil.

Jan. 15,-No change ; to have beef
tea and gruel.

Jan..16.-Doing well.

Jan. 17.-The sutures and needles
were removed to-day, and the wound
was found to have united throughout its
whole extent, except for aspace ofabout
an inch and a half at its lowest border.
Through this opening, matter is freely
oozing. The flap was supported by
straps ofadhesive plaister, and a chloride
of sodium gargle ordered to be used fre-
quently, to control the fotor.

Jan. 27.--,The lower part of the
wound looks bealthy, and granulating;
heligatures are however still adhererit.

He is able to walk about, and takes food
of a more consistentnature.

Jan. 28th.-The ligatures have also
corne away-going on well.

Montreal, Feb. 1, 1851.

ART. XLVII.-Case of Scarlatina,
with Immene Tumefaction of the
A mydgale and Laryngo-pnarynge:u
Mucous Membrance T hreatening
Suffocation ; Operationof Tracheoto-
my-Recovery. By ALFREDJAcKSON,
L. R. C.S. E., Visiting Physician to the
Marineand Emigrant Hospital, Lec-
turer on Chenistry and, Clinical Sur-
gery Quebec Schoot oj Medicine, ec.'
I was called at 10 o'clock in the

morning of the 23rd October to see
James Black, aged 13 years. The boy
had been complaining for two or three
days, previous to my seeing -him, of
slight indisposition, but had been to
school the day before. While at school
he complained of sore throat, and was
sent home by the master. At the time
of my visit I found him with fever, skin
red particularly about the face and chest,
considerable difliculty in respiration
pulse 80,- tongue slightly coated; the
parts about the fauces highly inflam-
med, tonsils very much tamefied, con-
siderable difficulty m articulation. No
tumefaction about the external parts of
the throat, bowels had beeri freelymo-
ed by senna and salts the day before.
Orderea leeches to the external parts of
the throat, to be followed by hot poul-
tices, and to take saline mixture with
small dozes of tartar emetie once every
three bours.

Seven, P.M., leeches bled well, but
the turnefaction, and consequéntly tlhe
difficuhv in respiration, had increasedl;
the latter to such a degree that at each
inspiration the head was thrown back,
and a sound produced similar to that
heard in some cases of croup. I re-
quested a consultation, and. Doctor J.
A. Sewell saw him with me about
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eight o'clock. S3rptoms much the
same, difficulty of.breathing very great.
It was agreed that the t'umefied parts
should be, freely scarified; this was
done and the parts bled freely. Large
bran poultices to be applied to the throat
-difficulty in deglutition so great that
he could not take medicine.

24th, 9, A.M. Saw him in consulta-
tion ; rather better; tumefaction much
the same ; difilculty of breathing rather
css ; could articulate, but not distinctly.
To have solut. arg. nit. (20 grs. to the
ounce)applied to the tumefied parts, and
small doses of hydr. chlor. pulv. ant.
and opium every t'hree hours.

Saw him alone about 7, P.M., when
I found all the symptorns very much ag-
gravated; the difficulty in respiration
ihad increased to such a degree that
danger of suffocation was imminent;
head very inuch thrown back; great
action of the muscles of respiration, but
very littie air entered the lngs; slight
coma, but could be roused; physical
sigâs'of engorgement of the lungs. It
Was evident that without surgical inter-
fereiie the boy couldfn'ot live many
hüís; and I at once made up my mind
to open the trachea, should it raeet with
the-approbatiôn of-Dr. Sewell, whows
ixmïiédiately sent for. On seéing'the
patient Dr. S. wrras 'of ,opinión :that
nothing le's eould save life. The ~pati-
ent was, plaed upon a bed withpilloWs
to elevate thé shöuldérs, the hadwàas
thrown back, aïd an' ircision malde ex-
posing the rings of the trachéa below'
the isthinus of the thy'roidgland; -two o
the rings vière thèri divided, but this net
pioving suf.rcientfy, large to admit the
tracheal tube, another ring was subse-,
quiently divided ;' véry littfle -blood' es'
caped, and but slightspasmdic action,
rnànifested itself. Tie poorboy im-
rediately obtainédirlief, and' express-
ed is gratitude byan -arnest grap -of

the hand. Respiration took place en-
tirely through the tube, which was
fastened, and retained in the trachea.
He was ordered to keep small pieces of
ice constantly in his mouth, and perfect
quietness enjoined"

25th, 8, P.M. Has had a good night;
fever less, tumefaction rather less, res-

piration entirely through the tube, has
not been able to swallow, perfectly sen-
sible, and with a pencil writes that he
feels no pain. From that time be gra-
dually reeovered, the tumefaction about
the throat subsiding so that he could
swallow on the second day; on the
third subsequent to the operation, res-
piration, returned through the natural
passage, and on the fourth I removed
the tube. The boy had not a, single
bad symptom, and is now going about
perfectly well.

Quebec, 16th December, 1850.

ART. XLVIII.-Ncevi Materni.-By
Von IFFLAND, M.D., M.R.C.S.L.,
Beaupori.

The following case, although offer-
ing -nothing of any practicalutility,
afflords another of those-as yet-unex-
plained phenomena which have so often
engaged the attention and researches of
several of our most distinguished physi-
cians and writers, on the complicated
and multiplied actions of the animal
econoiny; but on this, as on others,
they have also ýfound- limits, to their
iriquiries -limits, concerning the pow-
ers and laws of nature, which neither
industey nor ingenuity has enabled
them to pènetrate:

On the afiernoon of the 16th instant,
I was requested to attend to the ac-
couchement of Mrs. (François) Canmbr
of Beauport, then reaching her full term
of Pregnancy. My attenmionron seeing
hér Was particuláily 'directed to an
enlargement of th'e ntck, involving the
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thyroid gland, and extending to both
sides. Upon enquiring as to the tinfie
of its occurrence, she informed me that
about a month, since-that is, in the
eight month of' her pregnancy-the
swelling in question,. soft, spongy
and elastic, and bearing ail the charac-
teristics of bronchocele, made its ap-
pearance, almost spontaneously,- and
was then of the same size as at the
the time she first perceived it; and that
apart from its obstructing hierbreathing
when in a horizontal position, it gave
her no uneasines, and believing that
it entirely depended upon her pregnant
state, she was consoled inthe prospect
ofits being dispel]ed after confinement.

In the evening, I delivered her of a
full grown and fine feiale childbut to
my astonishment bearing a large swell-
ing on the neck, and similar te that of
the-mother-in fact, a perfect duplicate
of Dronchocele, (proportions considered.)

I visited and paiticularly examined.
the mother and child on-thetwo subse-
quent days, and found the swellings in
both much the same as whein I first
saw them, save their being softer to the
feeling, and that the;motber vas free
from any difficulty in bre~athing.

You have, in the above, a simple and
faithful statementofnatural phenomena,
but, from being so invol ed in obscurity,
I shall abstain from the 'presumption of
attempting te explain, as others have
done before me, by the concatination of
actions, superabundance of nutritive
particles, and by such laws and agen-
cies as oftentimes diverge from the

route of precise observation, and lead
iito àome -of the numerous paths of
error, rather than into the single one of
truth. It would indeed be considered
superfluous, if not -vain and futile, to
search into such natural phenomena, as
result from a certain mode of 6rganiza-
tion, and composed of matter, respecting
whose properties and regulati6nby laws,
nothing more than conjectures can be
naturally formed.

Quin etiam obest plerumque us,
qui discere volant auctoritas eorumque
se docere proßtentur, desinunt enim
su.um judicium adhibere: id 7habent
ratum, quod ab eo quem probantjudi-
catum vident."- (Cicero de Natura
Deorum.)

The common physiological accepta-
tion of Nvi Materni, is the supposi-
tion that it originated from impressions
made on the mind of the mother during
pregnancy, and here it rests. In the
above case, however, ve have not only
the transmission of the mental irmpres-
sion of the mother to thefætus in utero,
but also the communication of a similar
organised mass, which but four weeks
before had made 'its appearance spon-
taneously on her own neck. I should
also desire to call attention to the period
of gestation at which the swelling in
the neck, or bronchocéle, made its ap-
pearance-the circumstance of lier hav-
ing never been:similarly affected in her
life, nor any of the eight children to
whom she had already given birth.

BEAuroPT, 20th Dec., 1850.
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ART. L.-AbetractfroM Meleorological Tables kept ai Montreal by klegister
7crnoreters.-B3Y Riv. J. BErntUNz, P.D.

18~~~~TŠ4i 1848 î849 180

Jaiuary, 48 -J2 19 36 -10 13 46-15 18 41-23 9 38 -9 16'
February, 45 -5 18 46 -l2 J8 49 -6 e 44 -25 6 50 ~1 2D W
March, 54 .-2 4 42 4 22 65 -3 29 58 6 29 61 -9 28

April, i '7 19 42 54 4 3l '74 18 46 66 10 39 76 10b 41
May. 78. 2S 5, 89 26 56 91 98 62 78 27 52 79 33 53
June, 88 40 61 90 36 68 97 Z8 70 96 43 67 91 46 65
.Jily ' 85 46 68 !9 43 70 96 50 70 98 49 72 90 50 75
Ausf 901 53 70 82 48 67 94 48 69 94 56 68 88 47 68

&;sptember, 91 348 55 75 34 54 87 24 50 14 36 59 88 36
October . 70 18 43 8 19 42 63 22 43 621 27 46 -74 28 49
Niven>r, 62 1.3 34 60 -6 32 54 9 27 63 21 42 57 21 37
Peceinber, 36 -41 17 50--15 19 48 -i1 24 35 -171 16 44 --12 13

A NNUAL.., NEA IN
· ·rMnarrIne. 42.91 41.00 4'4..00 42.08 43..

Mean Teraperature for the above 5 years..................... 42.76.

Number of days in each year ýbelow.Zero.--
1846... .21 -1847... .291 1848 ... .25 j 1849.. .. 40 1850.. 35

Average number below Zero in 5years........ .............. 30 dais.

ART. LI, - The IIorse and ils Dis- sido cartilages la often called-"fne
cases ;-Lanesses.;-..--.B.rosoi ;-- ringbone," but riibónes, whether-etre

pgint ;-Spainz ;.-Ringbone.--y or false, are atributabl t e saty-
-J. B. TRNE, V. 8.ither more r e
Ringbone.:-This is an Br'ostosis of-4te as-ta inihrmre~>~ <

os Corone, or lesser pasterti bone; and 1.an bard, fai& work on hard

is so called because it frquently encîr- and predhas n nihety-nine cases oui %if

cles the whole bone, forming as it were a huudred, helped caby badî4ioéiri'
. they arise from the jar or coneussion df

:a ring arov nd 1 butwveen'the c-oronet and .

fetlock joint. It often happens that the pastern joint, or from a étrai df ils
there are two lateral swellings only, and hgiments, andi n'come ompIYbr

hat the circle is never corpleted, but slowly. The slow approuchof thio dis-

tie character ôf the disease is the same ease is the most common, and. hures

in -both cases. When -the. swelling5 may be lame -for -some tiTaeý aUdn - l

are onl' lateral, they- have commonly seat of the larmeness he iaprcepible

their origin within the side cartilage, but in-a little while a ringbone ,nakea.

and ïa those instances the heat and, its a

lameness is .not so. great as when the ally.enlarging tilthefaálcirclegscom-

-pastern bones:or coronary ligaments are' pleted, the:cartilages ýbemg ,finally in-,

the s~at of disease; -These lateralcases, yolved. Thme re cases, hwever

'are- generally found in aged.and hard- in which.the.osSific -depost is arsested,

workedhorses. This-ossification of the and:without 5urgcal aidthehorgegtn-
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tinuing to work as well es ever. The
hind-legs are subject to ringbone as
well as the fore. Horses with short,
upright, joints, are very liable to this
disease, particularly if they have also
high action, because the concussion is
greater by reason of the absence of the
elasticity given by a somewhat long
and sloping pastern. Ringbones often
appear in young colts broken in by too
heavy a rider, and from sucdenly being
thiown on their haunches during train-
ing, whereby the ligaments are strained
and inflamed.

TREATM1NT.-This is unfortunately
very unsatisfactory-in fact in the ad-
vanced stages of ringbone, it is useless to
do anything. In the earlier stages, we
may try to abate its progress, by bleed-
ing at the toe to arrest the -accompany-
ing inflammation, ànd then by evapora-
ting lotions ; after the inflammation is
reduced, we rmay apply the firing iron
or blister with the common unguentuin
Lytte, or vith a mixture of iodine and
strong mercurial ointment. It is possi-
ble that the deuto--ioduret of rnercury
may be useful in these cases. The ani-
mal should, if the season permit, have
long rest by being turned, out to grass,
and after being taken up we may en-
deavour to lessen the concussion, by
placing a piece of thick felt or-leather
between- the shoe and hoof, taking care
that.the-part applied to the heel is the
thickest.

F.*LsE RINGBoNE, or oasification of

the lateral cartilages, is also the ef-
fect of èoncussion, and is continually
found in heavy horses with high action
and more particularly in, towns with
hard paved streets. - There is hardly
a dray horse in London free from it,
and -it is there a common practice to
relieve ýthe horseý by lemy, or
division of the nerve furnishing the foot

with sensibility; of this operation we
shall speak at some future tine.

TREATMENT.-This, would be mucih
the same as for true ringbone, paying
however most par'icular attention to
dimainish the concussion by a bar shoe,
lightly resting on the frogs vith a lea-
ther sole between it and the foot.

ANcHYLoSîS.-It is almost unneces-
sary to say that as bone spavin often re-
suits irr complete anchylosis of the~hock
joint, so does ringbone in that of the
pastem. The greater and lesser pastern
banes become connected by bone in-
stead of ligament, and thence results an
anchylosed joint. From this joint the
ossific deposit proceeds ta attack the
cartilages, and then the union between
the lesser pastern and the navicular
bone, and then between them and the
coffin bone ; all the motion between
these important parts is destroyed, and
the whole of the hind part of the foot
becomes a mass of spongy bone. It is
needless to say that.in such cases sur-
gical treatment is 'vithout avail.

A WORD or ADvIcE.-Medical men
in country practice have often opportu-
nities of giving advice to farmers. Now
the writer has no manner of doubt
whatever but that exostoses, splint,
spavin, and rigbone, are not only the
results of inflamrnation-whether that
inflammation be primarily caused by
hard work or sudden violent exertion,
or be secondarily caused by metastasis
from some other part or organ; as is
often the case-but are also hereditary.
Spavin and ringbone, and those of the
worst description, are remarkably pre-
valent in Canada, and observation has
induced the conclusion in the writer's
mind, that in very many cases they are
hereditary. Hie has seen colts that
never did a day's work with very large
ringbones on all foar legs, and others
with spavins. How is this ? It cannot
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be the result of work, for the animals
have done none-the conclusion then is
that the disease is hereditary; and the
writer is confident that if the history of
such cases could be enquired into, it
would be foiind that the spavined and
ringboned colts were the produce of
either a sire or dam similarly affected.
That this may not be supposed a
crotchetty opinion of the writer, he will
quote one of the highest authorities on
such matters-the late Mr. Youatt,:-
<'The first axiom we would lay down
is, that like will produce like,' that
the 'progeny will inherit the qualities,
or the mingled qualities, of the parents.
We would refer to the subject of dis-
eases, and again state our perfect con-
viction that there is scarcely one by
which either of the parents is affected,
that the foal will not inherit, or at least
the predisposition to it ; even the con-
sequences of its usage or hard work will
descend to the progeny. We have
had proof upon proof that blindness,
roaring, thick wind, broken wind, spa-
vins, curbs,, ringbones and fouider,
have been bequeathed by the sire or
the dam to the offspring.

It must also, not be forgotten that
though these diseases may not appear
in the immediate progeny, they fre-
quently will, by:some mysterious law
of natureNwell known in its, effects
among medical men, show themselves
in the next generation.

Medical men in the country have
therefore'the opportunity to offer some
good' advice 'on this matter to their
neighbours, and caution them that if
they expect or desire to -have sound,
serviceable, valuable colts, they m'ust
breed from sound sires and dams. On,
this'matter of, breeding we shall speak
more, at lengthin some future paper.

Ringbone is a decided unsoundness
in law, in Eigland and in Fanée.

ART. L1I.-1. GeologicalSurvÇy f
Canda: Report of Progresf the
Years 1847-4 pp. 165.

2. Geological. Survey of- Canada:
Riport of Progress for. the .Years
1848-49. pp.- 65.

3. Geologicat Survey of Conada Re-
port of Progress for ithe Years 1849-
50. pp. 115.-By W. E LoGANr
EsQ., Provincial Geologist.

Having already, through the mediru
of this Journal, more than; once drawri
attention to the progress of the Geolo-
gical Survey of the Province conducted;
by the eminent Geologist whose name
is connected with the foregoing titles-
with the aid of his two able assistants,-
we once more accept the invitation to
resumne the same important though to
many not very interesting subject.
So long an interval, however, has
elapsed, that it May be necessary to re-
mind our readers that it is now, -18

months since we were last induced,
by particular circumstances, to devote
considerable space to the review. of a
detacked portion of Mr. Logans4hen
recent researches, confined to a specicd
examination.of that part of the minerai
region, on the north shore of Lake
Huron, in which;the Bruce Mines are
situated'; and that we availed ourselves
of that opportunity to set some ofÈour
"intuitively wise " Lègislators righl
with regard to Mr. Logan's high pro-
fessional character; but.that we were
otherwise disposed to defer entering
fully upon the subject ,till the appearr
ance of the general Report of the sea-
son. On that, however, taking place,
we found it to embrace not only the
Survey ofthe north shore and islands
of Lake Superior, but, protracted; re-
searches in Lower Canada, the comple7
tion o!i which was reserved for another
year; and ve were therefore. once more
induced ,to await the resu-t. is
therefore to that .Report, in particular,
which we would now in the first in-

441,
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nce invite'thle attentiori of our rea-
ders, leaving tie. iemaining fvo ta i>e
taken up in succession, as they happen
t'o'be foùd èonne'ted with each other.
And it sa happens that òircurnstances
have occurred which may, in the course
of our ientàrks, induce us ta volunteer
a somewhàt similar act of jusiice ta the
wéll earned reputation of the gentle-
ritia 'eho conducts the Chemical and
Miieeàlogical Department of the Sur-
v'ey; as' we on a formér occasion feilt
duê ta its general Director.

Stifflcè if, therr, for thé presaCit, ta
arénisý, itih regiard to the fsulis of

th'e three seasôns undei röview,--thát,
';rfri the Geological ihrestigatió6i of

thÉ,'flrst year, nainely 1~847-8, the
fai6urs 6Ë Mr. Mu'rràg ivèré de'oted ta
anr examinatiôn of þart öf the shores of

akeh Nùrôn ;i aid thoso of Mr. Ëunt
t e té cheûlcal aal'si' of various
rinerais and tiiïioral wafers colhected
lif himself on tiwo diffeènt accasion-
orne up the Otia«za, and the other ta tIe
western extreriity of Lîk Ontario-
Vesides tifit of varióus ilinaral sub-
bia'nieés ôbtdirn-d duÏii-théexploràtions
of liMesr.,Logan inàl Murraf ;* *hile
1i. LùgaiAs owl atfëntioii wNas éngag'ed
iiian examln~iationof tlie tact of count'ry
oi ie -Sudi sWid of tife St. Lâärránëe,
eèëndini fidiï the vicinity of lMònt-
réalåÎnd ý Iâ6e Chiàiñ1äin to the River
'Chàidièie, ârid iii 'which ha aléo aväil-
eÎf ihrielf df tli' teïñör«ary aid of Mr.
iit,:" tiat di'ifiig thié àeéoñd séason,
IM. Mur·iy CÔfotiriaLd lhis'èuñinatidn

0? aiÔt prts of ih i coast of Laké

I a ;* ahd Mr. Hlint, iñr' addition
tö~idfffoéd to M¢r'z Läid, 'ëohtihuéd
tÈ!å ':idly_èis of various niiner'ál and
minerai dores eîiftiý iii both 8écfi6iié

ore 1 t for 1847-9Ep. 93 to 124.
-SeeRèeirt fr 187-8, from 125-to 16,.

See Report for 1s48-9, p. 7 to 46.

of the Province;t while Mr. Lagan,
besides being occupied ihree months on
the north shore of Lake Huron, ermploy-
ed a portion of his time in company
with Mr. Iunt,' in the examinaltion of
certain testfacis bearing on the physi-
cal structure of the Green Montains of
Vermont, in their prolongation into
Canada, (as set forth in the providig
Report,) as also iii the vicinity of St.
Fraricis, preparat6ry ta continuing his
invéstigatioris ta the Temiscouata part-
age road: and that during the third sea-
son (i.e. 1849-50) Mr. Logan's atten-
tion was directed ta the resumption of a
careful examination of these forrnations,
aided during the Wvhoie time by Mr.
Murray, and during a part of it by Mr.
Hunt, who (a description of the soils
of the country being one of the obje'et'
conternplated by the Legislature) wvas
further employed in collecting samples
in different parts of both sections ôf the
Proince, for analyseé during the win-
ter.' la addition to which, lir Logari,
lhaving learnt tiat àn application hâd
been made ta Prliàment för the mean-s
of prosécuting résearches for coal, by
the expensive procéss of boiin;g, iii thé
vicinity of Bay St. Paul, wheré tho
dis'covery of supposed rndications of that
mineral had been 'proclaiméd by s'oién
of the inliâbitiîts, ind that Goveinïent
were desirous ihàt the Géological
chiracter of thât locàlity slioild'be eï-
amined, took the oprtunify of dévôt-
ing two weeks ta the investigatioi 'iof
the rocks in that particular neighbour-
hòod; as also of those of Muiray. Bays
*vhich presehts feature- of a siiriiiar
kind, so as ta set the mitter at-rest.

Ta do justide ta the impoitant -ind-
valuable résùlts of thèse wide spread,
and, of- necessity, unforfanately oftèn
isolated -,and disjointed 'irivestigations,

t See Repost of 16489, p. 46 to 65.
see Repo't rO 1849-50. p. 73 to 108.
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would require far greater space than
could possibly be. plade.d at our dis-
posal. Our readers nust, thereforé, be
content with a few raudom, imperfect
notices and condensed cextracts, of the
principal important parts ; and these we
shall endeavour, without,reference to
dates, to confine to the geographical
characteristics of the valley of the
St. Lawrence on the one hand, and
the north shores and islands of Lake Hu-
ron on the other, -- the investigatiois
setting at rest the supposed existence of
coal,-the more promising examination
of the " Canadian Gold Region" of the
Chaudièr,-the analyses of various
minerals and mineral springs, &c.;
and though last, not of Icast importance
to an agricultural people, 'the analy'es
of various soils from different parts of
both sections of the Province.

Giving precedence to the geographi-
cal characteristics of the valley of the
St. Lawrence, we proc.eed to stale iii
the words of the Report,*;

Between Montreal and Quebec the
valley of the St. Lawrence has a gene-
ral north-cast course, and presents a flat
surface on eaci bank of the river.' On
ihe north-we.st side tlis sirface extends
in .breadth a 'ditan'ce 'vaïying from
tielv to twenty miles,'to the liani of

vde-spread, hilly, butlnotvery ele-
yated 'country, occupied *by syenitic
gneiss, interstratified with crystallitie
]inestones, being a continuation:f the
metarnorphic formation existing on the
Ottawa. On the south-east sidé the plains
exhibit :a widlh of thirty t6 forty niles,
and,' with the intervention of à fiew
moderate undulations in' one 'or two
pinces, reach the ,foot cf a range :of
.mounilaiis whieh.stand on a breadth of
t«enty-five to thirty-iniles. This range
is the continuation of th 'Green Moiin-
tains of Vermont, wvhich, after entering
Canada, lose much of the bold cha-ra-
ter they possess .fàrther soith, thoigh
they still. offer, in'the district under. des-
criptio, two or three isolated peaks.at-
taining; the height of about 4000 feet

*s5e Ieport for 1847-8, p i6' et eg. '.

aboye the level of the sea. The oppp-
site *id's ofilie imäuùairï blt "'i'very
niarlypaiallel to "oné aiiothfé; ha -a
valley, or '.oritinuous linè 'Of va'lleys,
bounds it on the south-aèst side, witi
geil'y-rollig~ -surfàce, by no'nieins'so
even as'the'plains on the önrth-'ies1,
but prèsenting few éxtraôrdidaig slls
or abrupt piomuberiinces: Thëé'bleidtli
of this valley n'ay be -from fiftéeùi"fo
twenty Miles ; andto ihe s'outheéàst tfie
lhiîd gridnal]y ;ihesint6 a 'mor& iif'o1in-
tainous tract, extènding to flié Pivince
liñé, which ruas 'upòn it rfdge'f-oriie
sources of 'the 'Connécticat Rirér"to
thioseof the Cliaibdièr. '

'These ranges of 1çuntain and yalley
are pàrallei to 'one.other anftóll$t.
Lawrence,aiidthd"wliole CoinËißdWith
the trike of hJ Yrnations: con"titniing
the districr' The Jtreámás coyeying
the' 'watis"of the'ari. to tiiè yèetver,
arefirsithe eichelieu and hé,aiiaslg,
the0 inain franks of vhieh run~in^a diret
continution f ' the vajl ' e
Champlamii;.........
and next the St. Francis . añd
thé Chaudiòid, about e'dihiy* rniles
asunder, th'e ove 'pait of.éach of Which
nakes i stiaight sectiori'cross ihn mea-
sures, inceluding the 6cóks c9nstitiiiiìg
the mòuntaii range, vhile "their- u9er
parts' drain the iheibf valfe'ys»béyod.
Thé upper part of flié Sf.3Franisfàfd
its tribûtài-y, tlie IMáss ippifoi' g
in -iþposite directiöns aTong the t.föbf of
tlie rinonfainà'r'aig'é,6oeïpy abuf 'gihty
rñiles öf ihé lirie-iii tlie"genrafitriël-of
the¯formations, -and join.at .Lèiiäú lie,
after bein sÙppliéd'by~s'ÝôiaTfrýis-
ve-se ti.btiaries, which "téeëzéir
sources 'in the southerii mù'ixtainri--
The Chaudière, springingin'gise
-mountains, overlaps the upperpfart-of
the St: Fraisi, flowing in'aniops'ste
courseaïni moré'southern but par1el
liie for sorir diitai'è belôó ÈàiJe
Megantic.- It thesnt'urns iîp irthWàid,
an d is joined' by the-Rivièr'éëi-L*'p,
which flows acros ithe n'asuies tlie
same directiori¯he lòïvr rfihe
Chaudièré, "and-furlier on it mièéis an-
ot lier tribitàig.càhed.tlié nliê?This
'tributary is-in the .sa'ne îelatin t& t'e
rocks of th&'èountryas thé .ipjer part
of the St.'Fiutcis anil tie Massa'wippi.
F]owing in the stiilke,:it takes it's source
to the eastWaid, in'a leéel.tract, liIch
is also the source of tthé Vit4yws ion
and« cdistitutes irt of the 6f ihe
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St. John River, to which this is tribu-
tary ; and it appears probable that the
valley of the St. John, preenting a con-
tinuation of the line of valleys, vill be
found to display the same relation to the
stratification as that portion of the
depression to the south-west already
mentioned. Between the St. Fiancis
and the Chaudière, are the Bécancour,
and the east end west branches of the
Nicolet. These take their rise towards
the south-east side of tbe mountainous
bei of country. The course of the two
Nicolets is in general transverse to the
measures, more directly so in-those
parts which flo'v among the mountains;
that ofthe Bécancour is more irregular,
beintg sorretimes with and sometimes
transverse to the strata for long stretches.
The main source is about midway
betweei the Chaudière ·ànd the St.

* Francis, but 'on leaving the hilly tract,
the stream approaches to within tweniy
miles of the former, 'while its mouth is
ft'much over the sanie distance belov
the latter.

These varioiis tributaries of the St.
Lawrence and their ramifications, by
whicb the district is very abundantly
watered, often spread out into small but
beautiful lakes among the highlands,
giving, in association with. mountain
peaks, great picturesqueness to the
scenery. This is particularly the case
towards the soith-western parts, where
these lakes so bespangle the country
that in one panoramic view from the
summit of Orford Mouitain, estimated
at 4050 feet above the St. Lawrence, no
less than eighteen of them can be count-
ed,·emptying into the Yamaska and
Richelieu on the one.hand, and the St.
Francis on the other. The largest of
these is Lake Memphramagog, which
has a length of about twenty-five miles,
by a breadih generally under one mile,
but sometimes reaching two; it lies
partly among the montains and partly
in the valley beyond, which obliquely
crosses the upper extremity, and in one
place the lake approaches to within six
mile of Stanstead Plains. Each
branch of the Nicolet is supplied with
its lake among the mountains, the
westein in the Tovnship of Tingwick.
.the estern in the Augnentation of
Ham, ,the position of each having the
s irne élation, the one as the other, to
the rocksef the district. The Bécan-
cour displays a very beautiful chain of

lakes in the Townships of Inverness.
Halifax, and Ireland; while others, of
a sinilar size, on the north-vest line of
Wolfestown, appear at the sources of
the stream, situated similarly in geolo-
gical regard as those of the Nicolets.-
Several of these, with the addition of
others, are taken in at one view from
the surnmit of the White Mountain, a
lofty peak near the division linebetween
the Townships of Stuart and Nelson;
but two of the most conspicuous the
view comprehends, are Lake St. Fran-
cis and Aylmer, which, being expan-
siens of the upper part of the St. Francis,
are not among the mountans.

The plains on the north-west and the
val. on the south-east of the mountain
belt constitute two valuable tr¡cta of
country, of great agricultural capabili-
ties. - The soil of the former, though in
some places light, is for the most part a
strong calcareuus clay, supportîng, in
its wild state, a predominating growth
of soft wood, but vhen cleared, well
suited to yield abundant crops of excel-
lent wheat, for which the seigniorial
farms along the St. Lawrence were
celebrated before the practice of an in-
ferior system of husbandry had caused
exhaustion, and the Hessian fly had
committed the devastating ravages
which have almost wholly deprived
the Lower Province of a wheat harvest
for the last eight or nine years. The
soil'of the. sonth-eastern vale is, with
many exceptions, generally a gravelly
loam, seldon deficient in caleareous
quality, and often very ferruginous; its
timber is chiefly hardwood. It is well
adapted for wheat; but the distance of
the district from a market has turned
the attention of its cultivators almost
exclusively to the rearing of cattil, and
its produce in hay and grass is uncom-
monly abundant. .The. intermediate
mountain country is possessed of Many
fertile subordinate 'valleys, some of
which are of considerable breadth;
many of the mountains are round-
topped elevations of very moderate
height, not deficient in soil: hill and
dale are in a majority of ,caes clothed
with hardivood, and when cleared have
given some excellent farms.

-The-level surface of the plains on
the north-west alibrds faci*lities for rail
or plank roads in alrnos any di'rection,
but the usual communications at pres-
ent existing, though they give easy
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travelling in summer in the dry wea-
ther, become at the melting of the
snows in spring, and in the rainy sea-
son towardsthe end of autumn, imprac-
ticable strips of deep adhesive mud.
AmUng the hills, and south of them, the
roads, though more undulating, in
general rest upon a good hard bottom,
and when properly constructed in the
first instance, and kept in moderate re-
pair, are passable at all seasons. The
number of them, however, is net great,
and some, which have perhaps been ill-
chosen lines, have, though originally
made at great expense, been suffered
to fall'so far out of repair as to become
wholly, or almost wholly, obliterated ;
many are as yet mere tracks through
the bush, and it is only the main chan-
nels of communication that are mode-
rately good roads. This renders-the
examination of the country extrernely
laborious, and in following the strata it
oftentimes becomes requisite te traverse
extensive tracts through the forest,
where progress raust necessarily be
slow.

Although the larger part of the dis-
trict has been surveyed and divided
into Seigniories and Townships, per-
haps nine-tenths of it yet remain unre-
claimed from its original wild condition!
The greatest extent of ciearing is on
the bank of the St. Lawrence, and the
least in the central, mouniain belt,
towards which improvement proceeds
from the Seigniories on, the one hand,
Vhile on the other it advances from the

State of Vermont ; aud of this state the
whole area under description, in sur-
face, soi], rocks, and minerals, appears
to be a modified repetition, with a dif-
ference chiefly in latitude.

The great length of the foregoing
extract precludes our devoting more
than a very limited space ta a notice of
ihe sequence and distribution of the
geological formations of this region,
and that chiefly confined te the vicinity
of Montreal, that we may afford more
to the various materials capable of
* advantageous economic application.-
Suffice fi then te statethat the more
solid rocks are so covered up on the
plains by tertiary and alluvialcays,
sands, ard gravels, and still so mncch
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concealed in 'most parts by primeval
forests, that no one sectionexamined
across the formations is sufficient' to
show al] the details, though it has
served to -scertain the general masses
to which attention is to be directed, and
many of the subordinate materials hold-
ing economic value.

If a straight line be drawn from
Montreal to Canaan on the Connecticut
River in Vermont, and continued rvesi-
erly from Montreal it would strike the
Rivière da Nord, in the Seigniory ofthe
Lake of Two Mountains, about north of
St. Scholastique, and there come upon
a formation "of gneiss and crystalline
limestone,. the same as that exten-
sively displayed in the valley of the
Ottawa. Comineneing with this' for-
mation as a base, the first rock'found
resting on it is a whitish quartzose
sandstone, which skirts the hills found
in the flat land on the north-east bank of
the St. Lawrence; and above~ Montreal
the same formation is found on both
sides of the mouth of the Ottawa;
while on the south side' of .the St.
Lawrence, it crosses the County of
Beauharnois, and enters the State of
New York, anddivides into two branch-
es, one of which turns up the valley of
the St. Lawrence and the other sweeps
round into that of Lake Champlain.

The next formation which preseats
itself is a. limestone, arenaceous at bot-
tom, black and biturninous at top, and
in the middle consisting of thick solid
grey beds of excellent quality forbuild-
ing stone and for burning to quicklime,
occupying about 30 miles, ti sain-
mit of which approaches within a short
distance of the St. Lawrence on thèe'as:
side of the island of Montreal; and in
an opposite direction crossing the St.
Lawrence at St. Louis s eeps roundto
St. Johns, and, running up the Riche-
lieu River, finally enters the State' of
New York.
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On the islands of Montreal and Jésus
ulte thick grey beds of the middle lime-
stone run in a circle from the vicinity of
Lachine and Caughnawaga Io that of
Terrebonne, keeping close behind the
Montreal mountain, and perhaps run-
ning under it in their range; and tley
are displayed in various quarries exten-
sively worked in the rear of this city,
some of which display a number of trap
dykes of various thicknesses up to three
feet, which run in several directions,
arrd intersect one another as well asthe
Jimestoner; and in some instances, the
limestone having been removed from
amohg them, the dykes, left standing up
several feet above the bottom of the
quarries, represent in a narked manner
the various details of the cracks they
once filled. This volcanic area extends
over about 700 acres, and consists of
several varieties of trap; that of the
mountain summit, overlooking St.
Catherines, being light grey in colour,
from being composed of a preponderat-
ing quantity of white feldspar, with dis-
seminated black hornblende, and that
towards the town of a darker hue, from
the hornblende beconing more abun-
dtant, whil. in the vicinity of the Cote
des 'Neiges road it is anugitic, forming
black nasses which, under the influ-
ence of the weather, disintegrate into a
coarse, granular, but fruitful soil. A
véry important band of stratified trap
also crosses the .Papineau road about a
mile and a half from the St, Lawrence,
and has been followed on the strike of
the limestone for five miles to the north-
ward, but southwardly is lost beneath
the tertiary sands and clay in less than
half a mile.

,The -calcareous formation described
ishighly -fossiliferous, and it corres-
ponds i the lower part with the cal-
ciferous' d e in -the upper with
the Trentonlineàtone-of Nev .York; it
is: thers: succeeded by a fussiliferous:

deposit of black bitrninous shale, with
the tite- of the Utica slates, and a simi-
lar deposit follows the Montreal lime-
stone. - 02the Une of section. This
shale occupies a narrow strip on the
east side of Montreal Island, and is ex-
posed at Sault St. Louis, and several
spots along the margin of the St. Law-
rence- tu Point St. Charles, reaching
back to the third lock of the Lachine
Canal ; further down the island it is
concealed by tertiary andl alluvial de-
posits, but it is seen at Longueuil on
the opposite side of the river; it forms
St. Paul Island, and it seems probable
that the bed of the St. Lawrence is
worn out of the formation for a con-
siderable distance below Montreal.-
From Sault St. Louis it follows the
subjacent limestone round to St. Johns,
and running ibp the east side of the
Riehelieu, with a width extendin
beyond Henry.sville, it corrstitutes ail
that point on Lake Champlain lying
between the exit of Ile lake and the
M'ssisquoi Bay. Like the previous
formation, it is cut by trap dykes, and
interstratified with trap floors ; instances
of the former are seèen on the Lon,uenil
shore, opposite and l&low St. Helen's
Island; and of the latter about a quarter
of a mile forward froma the Longneuil
termination of the St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Railroad. as well as at Point
St. Charles, on St. Paul Island, and
higher up the stream.

The country between the St. Law-
rence and the Yamaska presents an
even surface so covered by tertiary
deposits that there are but few exposures
of the older strata; but there appears
some evidence of higher strata than
those holding the fossils, in the space
between the Yamaska, ihe Huron, and
the Richelieu, round the mountains of
Rougemont and Beloil,-which isolated
mountains, as well as those of.Montar-
ville and Mount Johnson, appear to be
eomposed of trap at the summit, resting
on stratified rock at the base. Near
Chambly there is an interstratified bed
of trop of a trachytic character, being
composed of a slightly reddish feldspar
with dingy spots of crystals. of fehiîspar.
disseminated in it. A-somewliat sîmi
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lar porphyry occurs about half way- on
the Chambly Canal; and at St.
1lyacinthe the strata are cut by a dark
compact two feet greenstone dyke, with
small disseninated crystals of feldspar
givng it a porphyritic character.

Wantof space precludes our attempt-
ing to refer in detail to variousotherstra-
tifications and groups of rocks examin-
ed, in the course Of Mr. Logan's re-.
searches in the Eastern Townsiúps-
such 'as dark coloured argillacious
shales, massive grey and black lime
stone, several varieties of slate, 'trap,
dolomite or magnesian limestone, ser-
pentine, qiartzose, chloritic, and other
steatic rocks, noticed- during .one sea-
son; and the gneiss, -sometimes of a.
granitic and sometimes of a sveniti
character, white quartz rock, calcifer-
ous sandstones, and bituminous lime-
stone, &c., obscrved in another, that we
may have more rooi for noticiug a few
of the valuable and useful econo-
mic materials to -1a derive-d there-
fronm, comprchending magnetic· and
specular oxids of iron, bog-ironore.and
iron ochre, chromie and titaniferous.
ir-on; wad or bog maiganese, copper
oe, gold, grn te ani: other qualities ·Of
stooe siuited for building purposes, ;for
inill-stones -and for:whet-stones; roofing
slates, sei-pentine, soapstoies,~dolomite,
conmon limestone, Clay for bricks and
common .pottery, shell-marl, and phos-
phate of lime.

The magnetic and specular iron
oxyds are most abundant in the Town-
ships of Sutton and Brome, and occur
chiefly in the vicinity of dolomitie belts,
occupying the two sides of a valley
running fron one township to the other.
The bog-iron is obtained ia Stanbridge
and Simpson ; Ihe ocire 'in a marsi in
a Valley in Dlrharm ; and thl' titan-
iferons ure in.St. Urbaine-in the valley
Conffre.

The oxyd of chrornic iron, exten-
sively used as a colouring material in
dyhig calico, in, pottery, procelain,
enamel, and in oil painting, is foud'in
the Township of Bolton; and the bog
manganese or wad is met with in three
localities in Stanstead.

Copper pyrites andvariegated copper
had before been met with in several
parts of this district, usually in the
vicinity of the magnesian and whitish'
grey limestone 'of Upton, Aeton, Wick-
lan and Jnverness ; but excepting in
thrce localities, where they occur in
veins, bearingthe character of a regular
löde, hold out little prospect of a,
profitable resuit.

On the attractive subject ofgold we
feel justified in giving the following
condensed particulars in Mr. Logan's
own words:-*

It appears from the Reports of some
of the State Geological Surveys of the
American Union, frorn various papers
which have come bîefôre the public in
SiWònan's Journal .f.Sciencejand 'è
and from the etatements of Mr. James
D. Dana and Professor Charles Uphani
Shepard i.i their works on-Mineralog,
that the existence of gold inNorth
Armenca, .cepm.!ng in more .or less
quantity in deus aiid alluvial deposifs,

-lias been'.tràced at intervals,.some.of
Nwhich iire èonsidèrable, frem Georgià
the - Carolinas,. Virginia ~.and other
Southeñiï States,-and even from %éxic«o
to the.Chaudière in Lower. Canada'..It-
is not impi-obàble'it may folli Ihe.lri'
of one and the same .eolo2iéiforïnaZ
tion through the whole dlstance, and
will ultimaiely be traceld to Gaspé.-
Along the vhole.line it 'seersto be as-
sociated with'or i the vicinit'y of rocks,
stroigly characteriscd by .mgnesia,
such as dolomite, serpentine, tal. aïd.
chlorite slates, and at the sane,ine
rarked .by. th' presence of chronii
iron, titaniferous iron and rutile. lt is
found in similar' association in othcr
confiiiies, .and the _description of the
Urý1 Mountains, fer'. wih.w-e are in-
debted to Sir Rl. . 'Muchis nd his

'see. Report of 1817-8, p. 73 toS0; -
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companions, shews that these charac-
teristics are conspicuously displayed in
that auriferous region of Russia, where
the gold is accompanied also by pla-
tinum, which is stated in Silliman's
Journal for September last, ta have
been observed very recently in one of
the gold mines of North Carolina.

What has already been said of the
rocks of the Eastern Townships is suf-
ficient to exhibit that the general types
above alluded to are legibly imprinted
on the Canadian prolongation of the
Green Mountains, and the geological
analogy between the Canadian strata
and those of the more Southem States
is drawn still closer by the discovery of
gold in the district under description,
not only in alluvial deposit but also (in
mere traces however) in a vein. . . . .

The only locality of a. sein, yet
determined in the Eastern Town-
ships is in the vicinity of Sherbrooke,
where the metal is being found associat-
ed with the copper pyrites. . . . . The
quantity of the preciouis metal however
appears to be insignificant. But it is
to be remarked, that the gold in the
matrix being invisible to the eye even
assisted by a magnifying glass, the
examination of the vein was not made
with a knowledge of its presence, and
it was only in assaying the copper
obtained by smelting a washed sample
of copper pyrites, resulting from_74 lbs.
of the vein taken indiscriminately, that
the existence of the gold was ascertain-
ed. According ta this trial, 10 !bs. of
the vein wouklyield 124 ounces of cop-
per ; 180 grains of which copper yield-
ed 0.031 parts of a grain of d. The
100 lbs. of the vein would thus give
L03 grain of gold ; and the value of the
meZf in a ton of the rock would be
about $1. The 180 grains of copper
yielded also 0.162-parts of a grain of
silver; so that 100- lbs. of the vein, in
addition to the gold, conains·5.40 grains
of silver.

It is unnecessary to mention that
these resuits are valueless in an econo-
mic point of view, and no allusion to
thera would have been made beyond a
passing notice in stating the produce of
the copper, did not the presence of the
precious metal in a vein come in aid
to illustrate the general character of the
region, a'id in particular an alluvial
auriferous deposit, where the quantity
may probably prove of more impor-

tance. This deposit is in the Seigniory
of Rigaud-Vaudreuil, the property of
the heirs of the late Charles Etienne
Chaussegros de Léry, Esq. The spot
is on a smnall stream called the Touffe
des Pins, a tributary, falling in on the
right bank of the Chaudière, about fifty-
eight miles from Quebec. Mr. C. de
Léry, one of the present proprietors,
who six years ago exhibited to me
specimens of gold he had obtained, has
informed me that the first piece of the
metal was discovered about thirteen
years ago by a daughter of one of the
censitaires, and the fact coming 'to his
knowledge, he himself made search.
and found another piece in the bed of
the stream. The discovery was com-
municated to the public, through Silli-
man's Journal, vol. 28, p. 112, in April,
1835, by Capt. F. H. Baddeley, of the
Royal Engineers, whose zeal in Cana-
dian geology is well known in the Pro-
vince and elsewheré. The weight of
the piece is stated in the-Journal to
have been 10.63 grains, but this was
only a fragment separated from one of
the pieces. the remainder of which now
weighs 1056 grains. Subsequiently to
this, Mr. de Léry from time to time
continued to meet with small lumps and
grains, in and about the same spot in
the channel of the brook, and up ta the
autumn of 1846, the value of the whole
he had collected by band, without any
process ýwhatever of washing, may
have amounted te $130. The largest
three pieces have been weighed byMr.
lint, and their weights are 1068 grains,
1056 grains, and 744 grains. Since
that period, a slight examination has
been made of the deposit ; and last sea-
son, previons to my visit ta the locality,
which wasi late in the autumn, the al-
luvium had been washed experiment-
ally in small quantities in.several places
along the banks of the stream with
more or less success. But owing ta
freshets and other circumstances, the
ainount of work done was insignificant.
One washing (the only regular day's
work) of sixty bushels, by means of a
rocker, or species of shaking-table, in
common use in the Southern States,
produced 440 grains of gold, which
would be equal ta about 7- grains to a
bushel, the weight of wthich bushel
would-be about 100 Ilbs. About 75 lbs.
of gravel, washed in my presence by
one of my own men, produced a quan-
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lity equal to about 2 grainsto a bushel.
The metal however is so unequally dis-
tributed, and so little has been done,
that il would be premature to consider
the above an average return. 2 am in-
formed by Mr. de Léry that il has been
ascertained by the examination, that the
deposit, in paits close upon the brbok,
presents indications of-being auriferous
for nearly two miles up the valley,
which for that distance has a bearing to
the north-east, coincident, with the
general strike of the stratification, and.

at in one place near the spot 'where
the tirst discoveries ivere made a few
particles of gold w'ere found, on the
south side of the valley, about fifty feet
above the bed of the stream, and about
100 yards removed frem it. He informs
me, also, that a fewparticles were met
with near the road, which is on the
right bank of the Chaudière, on a small
tributary brook, called the Ruisseau
Lespard, also running with the stratifi-
cation, about two miles below the Touffe'
des Pins, and one piece is reported to
have been found higher up on the Chau-
dière, beyond the Seigniory.' The total
quantity obtained from the first dis-
covery up to the end of October last
year, equals a value of about 8300.-
In an assay of a small piece of the gold
obtained from Mr. C. de Léry, Mr.
Hunt finds it to contain 13..27 per cent.
of,ilver, so that the fineness of the gold
'would be 20à 9-4 carats.'. .

The deposit occupies the centre
of the valley in which it exists, which
is deep and not very broad, and
the -amount of detritus varies con-
siderably in different parts of its dis-
tribution, while the brook has cut down
through it ini rriany places, exposing the
glossy-surfaced clay slate, and oc-
casional -quartzoe bands on which- it
rests. The detritus is a gravel or
shingle, of which. the pebbles are
derived froin the various rocks compos-
ing the country, at least as far north-
westward across the strata as the band
of serpentine described as traversing
the Chaudière in the northývest part of
the Seigniory, the -distance to which is
six miles, and il is not improbablesome
of il may. be derived from sources still,
farther in the sane direction.' One
class.of pebbles consists of talcose and
chloritic , slates, and glossy-surfaced
clay, slates; another,. of the various
qualities of the rocks ýÎhich'haveieen

described, as mixtures of corneous
quartz and diallage, or hornblende, or
feldspar ; a third, of vein-stone quartz,
and a fourth of serpentine. In the
smaller parts of the gravel are found
grains of chromie iron and crystals of
rutile. The serpentine pebbles are
often in a decomposed condition on the
exterior, giving an adhesive, unctuous,
and partially ferruginous clay. A clay
of ibis description is occasionally seen
among the pebbles in a thin layer not
far removed above the slates, and in
some places a deposit of peroxyd of
iron or of manganese, coating the peb-
ble and filling up the interstices among
them, runs into thin horizontal patches.
The pieces and particles of gold are
almost all found towards the lower part
of the deposit, and many are discov-
ered in the clefts of the slate, where the
plates have beer loosened by external
causes; but the extent to 'which the
plates have been loosened is, some-
times so small that il would scarcely be
supposed that they had been separated
at al], yet scales of. the metal will be
found between them. Some pieces are
found in the unctuous clay, and among
the iron and manganese-coated pebbles;
and the gold itself, is sometimes par-
tially covered with a closely-adhering
film of the hydrated peroxyd of manga-
nese. The pieces of gold are all more
or less rounded, their original sharp
angles and corners, resulting from the
mode in which they lie in the vein,
having been worn away by 'attrition..
In some of the largest, however. small
portions of the vein-stone quartz re-
main firmly adhering.

It is worthy of re'mark, thaithe rosi-
fions -of the'gold-bearing vein of' the
vicinity of ' Sherbrooke and of 'the turi-
ferons deposit of the, Seigniory of Ri-
gaud-Vaudreuil, bear directly for one
another in the general strike of the
stratification of the intervening country,
and that they stand at an equal distance
from the outcrop of what is considered
the base of the Famine and St. Francis-
fossiliferous limestone. The general
character of the rocks of the two locali-
ties is not unlike ; there appears to be
less chlorite on the Chaudière, and more
talcose clay slate, but there is little doubt
they belong to the same formation.-
The, corneous rocks are,-much nearer
the, auriferous position on the Chaudière
than on the St."Frahei, btit theie is



'between the Touffe de Pins and the Fa-
mine a band of the same peciiiar'dingy
olive-greein translucent serpentine men-
ionéd in he general 'dèscriptioas.oc-

curring on thé line of -section not very
far fromn the Georgeville liiestone, the
place of which seipentine on the St.
Francis would be between Sherbrooke
and Lennoxville, standing there iii the
sarne relation 'to, the auriferous vein,
that it does to the depositin the iIciaity

\of. the Chàudière. ~ One or two smail
.quarts veins run 1under the auriferous
,deposit of Rigaud-Vaudreuil, and it is
not improbable that in these. or other
quartz veins, that may be near, the
source of the gold will be fomïd. - 'Those
dispiaying hydrated peroxyd ofUiron
1.shoud be especially examined.

To this may very properly be added,
that na vahiable and interesting generai
' List ofsome of the economic minerals
-and deposits ofCanada," appended to the
Report of 1850,* Mr. Logan gives a list
of not.less than ten localitiès in' vhich
the precious metal has been found; and
we undërstand that nany more have
been sinice added.

Among the, other less attracti1e
though valuable economical materials
maybe me ntionedftne granite for build-
ingpurpoËse found tc aï inexhaustable

amountla- various :localities ia Stan-
stead, Barnston, Bedford, Burford, and
Hereford; and trap, met with in'Brome
and Shefford monntains, both of Which
arc used fqr millstones in tlè Eäasten
*Toinghiij> gna are-found a vcry good
substitute f.r the gench Barr.'' Slates
0f a-quality fit forcroofing' are found ln
theTowvnships of Kingsey, Halifax,

MarNes black,:bro.yn, grey and mot-
tled ,are met with in ,Phillipsburgh,

pton, Acton and Wickharm, as we1l
as inear .Motreal, ad a variegated
white .and green kind, in Grenville;
nnd the extensive ranges of serpentine,

paritcuiy in Shipton, Melbourne,
:Stukely, and Orford, &c., &c., (in many

instances resembling the celebra.ted
-verde antique) yould probably afford
rmany varieties for ornamental archi-
tectural puiposes.

Soapstone (a-compact -talc) which ac-
cpmpanies the serpentine and dolomite,
and is applicable to the lining of ovens,
furnaces and fire-places, as well as for
slabs for flooring, is found in 'many
localities, aid there known by the name
of freestone ; and blood-redjasper is met
*with in a bed in Sherbrooke.

A few of the quarters, in which coin-
on limest'ne is abundantly displayed

have been alreadymen,tioned, and need
not ,be further adverted to here, the
very names of the localities being suffi-
cient to fill a column. Stones fit for
hones and whetstones, are found abun-
dantly in seyeral places in the Eastern
Townsips ; and the tertiary formations
which- spread over- the flat country
between the St. Lawrence and the
Grecn Mountains afford an unlirnited
amount of lay for briciks .and common
pottery.

Of that valuabIe article for manure
sCll marl, three extensiye deposits were
met with in Phillipsburgh, Stanstead
Plains, an1.,t1he eigniory of St., Hya-
cpthe;in the latter ofyhich it is coyered
by..a layer of p:at, another valuableand
oflnte, better : appreciated substance,
wh1ich night ith advantage be mixed
up with it for use; and which:is to-be met
wi h'in abundance ln many other parts
of the Proyince.

Posphate of lime, another highly
a-nluable substance, from which the

borc-dust rnnure and the celebraed
,gano derive their singalarly fertilizing
quality, is also met with, associated
with carbonate of liine,-in veins ranging
fona 'ight inches to three feet, i1n the
Bays St. Paul and i[urray.

it vill:be perceived that in the above
',énumeration -ý nö 'mention is made of
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coali; ând e nôw, therèfore,proced to
advert to -the investigations on that
hèad, the resultý of which, we trust, will
put ani end to any fauther fruitfess spe-
culations as to the ekistence of tliat so
much to be desired, but, as far as the
geological structure of Canada warrants,
altogether incompatible nineràl.* On
this subje et, Mr. Logan, in his usu 1,
characteristically wary and elaborate
way, thus observes :-t

Ânïôg 'thé ec6fOnric materiàl% tf
Báa St. Paul and Murray Bay, it isý a
nmátter of réret that Läicae, hot iii y
powei 'tà inclde the coal 'cpoited to
h;ge beeii diéovcréd there. Upwardà
6f two ÿeàrs since, thé Commissionér
of Crówi Làndà'trànffèred to m'e a fei*
sécirmlen f this miineral, which hàd
acbiip'aùned a pe'tition fromà Mesésr.
Julien Bo'uchaia and AUraham Méñ"ard,
of Bay St. Pâul; to Ydui- FxdelIënc',
èfýresentiig that thåÿ had discorvéred
utiôh iidicatioiis of iis efiàièide on tihéir

frms, åà iiduàed thèri té 'xdqdst a
eidinihàtiön of'the lciity, by a coi-'
pételt lei-soh, qt the expense' of the
Goveramènt. Knowing thé gärietal
st·ike df the foriations ihrôugh' lié
ôuntry, and being àare, from prdvie

ous exainination, as stated in 'reviouvs
répOrts, that a band of calcàreous rock
of the ge f the Treiitoii-né.stòn of
Nëiäv York, whiéh is well ascéitairied
to be far below the -ecôgnized cri-bon-
ifiôus 'deposits of North AreraiIc
iied its eutöi-op in a coniiudius liife
fromi Girnènille oi the 'Ottana, to Bed-
p6dt belo v Qâebèc, 'oh the nbih sidd of
thé St. L&riérice 'and that rdjéthor:
forn-ltiön -(6òhteinp'raneoùs with"the
Hudson River group of Ne3v Yôïk,)'
superior to the Trenton limestonc, but
also far beneath the same carbonife-ous
deposits, extended on the south side 'of
the St. Lawrence, from Point ei te
Cape Rosier, it vas but reasonàble :to
infer th'at the calcareorus rocks of Dayt
St.. Pàul, ivhich havé beeû mentionea
in þâ1ilisbe'dg6loica1 pàpérs by Capt.
B3ddëley and Capt. Bayfieht,er of
the arenton era., The eistence of

Itmay be rroper to,note, that, geologlea]lyspeak-
idg Lhe'rocks cbu1poàiidg the bdsisof the vaIell of the'

stshwr'cegarèrddds froo00',dO3000UO
feetbelow the carboun ferous caries.

t se Report for 1850, p. 18 to 25.

*rtkàble' ceai 'bëedk in therè, ao far
belob 'their ordinary- p'ositiou'f would'
lhave bë6n ai eïvc fact; not only in rela-
tion to the carboniferous eras of other
continents, but to that of North America
itsel', while it wvoù.d also have appêér-
ed àtrange that'the Tieriin liine:stone-
wiich in Canada and the Unit'ed States
has been examined over thonsands of
miles without any trace of true-,coal,.
sliould shoir so novel and é-céÿtiOàl'
feature at Bay St. Paul. The iïngre-
babilities, of the case inlucèd me tó'
consider that it would not be expedient
to anticipate the visit that would be
ndde to ihé lòdâlity in ftelturn ini the
du iéourse of examination.

The frct dpòn -h(ichthe exisii&é f
coal was predicated, was that èveral
persons worthy of credit, having visited
certain springs of water on the farnis of
J. Bouchaid and A. Monard, had e-'
tiacted ivith their owi hands, -ad jeën
6thers', extrài »froin thé spi-ing, pieces
of coal of godd qpaiify, whidh were sip-
posed tojhavîe been brogt teo the 'sur-
face 1ythe force of thé water fron somé'
coal seära là "thé 'rdok beèatfi. The
disc6óiry'1f suclh spècinéns in"stci a
situatin'','in~a côuntry which had been
settled'for c'éntariesi and iri 'Which, .it
cal had.been-long in iàe wöuld have
àttràied no 'attentio wvhatô'vei; their

resérieë9ò'uId he been atirib'uted>to
soine of 'tie liidùsarid accfdeits jèol-
nécid vith'theuifeinenïs'aùSi dork
ofei, hih night ha"b 'rdglitli n
thie; ;.bùJiii 'a diširit:réclàimedfr'tii
its origiria. 'forest .rvithin a copaa-
tiiely recni pêriod vliëreIhä istér?
ôf the fields ia wvhiéh lie sjiecimens

rè"fou iidò*àý kiîwn to the .pèsen,
cultivtcrs, fim 'th lire tlhse 'fi lds
Nyere first le&erèd,'ii was 'ot'by thei
supposed probable that the presencè 'of
thefraginents could- bê duéeto any for-
gotten. a.ccident. - The 'specimens are
piècesof excellénföléañ,ard, céigàt,
bhilliat, bläcky, bitinis 'cal bni'r
ing 'theandoubtedevidnce ofitratificaJ
tion, and v.arying insize 'rrom,one-eight
of an inch to one inch cube., After',the
fosalft1ïhd béeh iñ'y'ctd by rhe Svd
niëriëe'et' té MorkF tó'Ilear 'oift
few yards of trench dut «back' froîn :tha
spring, and to expose fresh ground on
its bottom and sides, which they effect-
ed after a full day's labor. -Some small
fragments of coal were found in the
ground that had been previously moved,
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but the most careful examination could
detect none in the freshly exposed
parts, either of the clay in the trench, or
in the vegetable motild.

In short, after a most patient an d
elaborate examination of the partieular
spot pointed out, as well as of the rocks
in the neighbourhood, Mr. Logan had
no hesitation in coming to the con-
clusion, that the specimens of coaljrom
the Bay St. Paul had so thoroughly the
aspect of such as might be derivedfrom
some of the coalfields of Great Britain,
as to leave in his mind very litile doubt
of their origin! And he thus con-
cludes:-

The frequency of these singular coal
bearing springs li the vicinity, else-
where so unusual, and the scarcity of
fine grains of the mineral in them,
rather tend to strengthen the suspicion.
The number of the springs attested by
the respectable persons ofBay St. Paul,
whose certificate accompanied J. Bon-
chard and A. Menard's petition, is
three, but I have been informed that
another was brought prominently for-
ward some years ago, as affording the
same indications of coal, but that the
late Mr. Andrew Stuart of Quebec, and
Capain Bayßeld, had ascertained
beyond a doubt, that the spring had
been packed by the proprietor of lthe
land with a view Io enhancing the value
of/his proper:y! Probably this person
may have packed his neighbors' springs
at the same time, with a hope that,
should others make search inconsequence.
of his pretended discovery, their re-
searches might disclosefacts to confirm
his own.

Biaving thus brought our gleanings
from the vast field of Mr. Logan's la-
bours to a close, we perceive that we
have so thoroughly exhausted the limits
assigned to us that we are compelled to
reserve our observations on the co-
operative investigations of his assistants
for a future occasion.

PRACT1CE OF MEDICINE.

Cases illustrative of effusion wiuhin
the Arachnoid Cavity, as a causeof Sud-
den Death, afier Scarlatina.--By Aus-
TIN' FiT, M. D.-The two following
cases appear to the w'riter to exemplify
the occurrence of effusion within the
cavity of the arachnoid, as the cause
of sudden death. In both cases
this conclusion is based solely on the
phenomena exhibited before death, there
having been no post mortem examina-
tions. They are reported not as con-
taining evidence of arachnoid effusion,
but as illustrations of the points in-
volved in the diagnosis of that event, as-
suming as correct the principles deduced
from observations communicated for the
March nrumber (1850) of this Journal.
In connection with these cases the at-
tention of the reader is invited to the
article just referred to. The first of the
subjoined cases was inadvertently omit-
ted in preparing that article. 'The
second case has fallen under observation
at a subsequent date. As an occasional,
and. in a certain sense, an accidental
element in the progress of diflirent dis-,
eases, proving the determining cause of
a fatal termination, the occurrence of
this lesioti has, in the opinion of the
writer, in several instances been appar-
ent in cases that have been observed
since that article was published ; and, if
the views of the writer on this subject
be correct, every practitioner will have
no difficulty in finding illustrations.
The two cases now reported, however,
appear to present the occurrence of the
lesion isolated in a striking . manner,
fron other obvious elenents of disease.
and to exemplify, in consequence, more
vividly the circumstances involved in the
diagnosis,

CASE 1.--June 15th, 1847, I was re-
quested, at night, to visit a patient in
consultation with Dr. J. Pride, of this
city. I found, on arriving at the house,
the patient, a young girl aged 18, un-
conscinus, with tracheal rattle, cold ex-
-tremities, and evidently in articulo
mortis. The pulsè, however, had con-
siderable volùme (the frequency is not
recorded.) The respiration was irreg-
ular and convulsive, several respira-
tions preceding each other, followed by
a long interval. She lived about two
hours after'i first saw her. Dr. Pride
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gave 'me the following history :-khe
has been in delicate health for some
time. On the day but one preceding
her death, she was attacked with Scarli-
tina. The disease appeared to be mild.
There was moderate Pharyngitis, and
the eruption was abundatr, on the day
and evening of her death. Dr. P. had
visited her at ten o'clock on that evening,
and found her sitting up. She reported
pretty comfortable, and anticipated
feeling much better the next day.. Her
pulse was considerably accelerated, enu-.
merating 120, There existed much
pruritus of the skin. Dr. P. prescribed
a few grains of Dover's powder. At
eleven o'clock, ber mother, who lad
not retired, observing that shortly after
conversing she became unconscious,
with the eye-balls 'upturned, became
greatly alarmed, and sent in haste for,
Dr. P., who resided but a few rode dis-
tant. On the arrival ofDr. P., he found,
her awake declaring she was comforta-
ble and expressing surprise that her
friends were alarmed, She was not
sensible of any unpleasant change in
the symptoms. Dr. P. remained to ob-
serve the patient for a time. After
talking jocosely for a few minutes, ridi-
culing the fears of her mother, she drop-
ped asleep, and Dr. P. noticed that her
respiration became heavy and stertorous.
He was told, however. that this was not
unusual. ' She awoke several -times
spontaneously, and remarked herself on
her audible breathing. At length Dr. P.
observed a slight convulsive tremor, and
rolling of the eye balls. He immedi-
ately attempted to arouse ber, and with
partial success; but she speedily lapsed
into a state of complete insensibility.
The reipiration now became irregular
and rattling as il was when I saw her,
which was about half an hour a!ter the
developminnt of the coma. Degluti-
tion was inpossible. Dr. P. had resorted
to the application of sheets dipped in
bot water, and sinapisms, but with òo
benefit.

Cisz 2.-.A child of Mr. D. S. R.,
betiveen 4 and 5 years of age, had mild
scarlatina, in June, 1850. It was ne-
companied by a moderate pharyngiis.
and considerable enlargementofthe sub-
inaxillary glands 'The child convales-
ced in a few days so as to be about the
bouse, the submaxillary' glands, how-
evèr, remaining swelled, and my visits
were discontinued." SubsequentlyT was.

called to prescribe for the enlarged'
glands, and I directed the iod. potassii.
The child continued pretty well, appe-
tite good, was out of doors, and, owing to
the feeble health of the mother,'did not,
perhaps, receive that degree of care, as
regards exposure, etc., whieh otherwise
would have been bestowed.

On the 7th July, the fater' informed
me, at a casual meeting in the street,
that the limbs, abdomen, and face of the
child appeared bloated. Suspecting
that the renal funetion might be at fault,
I requested him to bring me a vial, of
the urine, which Le did on the following
morning. On testing the specimreen
with nitric acid, a copious deposit of al-
bumen was thrown down." At the eien-
ing of the same day I was 'reqûesied
to visit the child. He continued to.
be up and about, playing out of doors;
had been bright during the day, and
Lad accormpanied bis parents in the
afternoon, in taking a ride. The abdo-
men and limbs were enlarged, but the
latter did not pit on pressure. The face
also seemed swelled. 7'he respiration;
since evening, had become much accet-
eratedand was now very rapid,panting.
I thought effusion intò e chest might
hdve taken place, but, on percussion, no
physical evidence appeared ofthis as the
cause of the disorded respiration. 7he
child did not appear to saferfrom dys-
pnaa. although he was extremely rest-
less. His muscular strengtli was not
prostrated, being able to sit up. The
pulse was much accelerated, and toler-
ably developed. I directed à warn half
bath, and a solution of the sulihate of
magnesia in hourly doses, until frée
cathartic operation. I am free to state
that I did not anticipate the sequel.
The deglutition was not impaired.

In about an hdur afterward, I was
summoned in haste, and on my arrival
at the hbuse, I found the patient dead.

The disordered respiration Lad, con-
tinued unabated, but not increased. until
a few minutes before the :messener
was despatched, when it suddenly be-
came extreme, and death took place in
less than half an hour after this change
occurred. To use th father's expres-
sion, the child seemed to " choke to
deathl." A neighbour informed me, of
her own accord withotu any qustions,
thai siefelt the heart beaât at the pr'e-
cordial regiôn, after therespiration had
ceased.
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Remairks. - have italiôised, in the
foregoing histories, the pasages which
relates to ponts of, special importance in
the diagmosis. Th"e points ie.dior-
dered respirationev uting in pnua,
th'ation of the heart in the first case,
peràisting and wll dévelopled after the
patient was evidently moribund; and,
in the second case, continuing aftèr the
èessaiion of tI functiou of resp>iration
The circum'siadccs upon which the di-
agaosià is based in these two cases, then,
-are as follows:

. an the first cae, comna suddenly and
inexpectedly developed, not "preceded
by any àberration of the intellect, uor by
any cereliral symptoms, but for a short
period f>y heavy-and siertorious respira-
tion during sleep; death by apnoa, the
deglutitio affected siriùltaneously with
the fatal- disorder of 'the 'resj>iratioh.
This i6up of circrnâtances, aà it ýeéns
te the writer,-denotes that the mnorbid
agency %vhièh proved the iimediàte
cause of'death vas, in the first þlace,
ceIbral, aud, i the, second place, pro-
duced its fatal consequences by suspend-
ing the functionsof the mcdulla oblongata

tfiat portion ofthe cerebro-spinal ccry
fre wbiclï sustains direct, relation -with
ihe movements of respiration^ and de-
glutition. The sarne group of phenor-
ena ha' been shown te be ýpoduced by
hniorrhagic effusion into the aiach noid
cavity,,(see No.* of Journal for'March,
1850, for casés.) Effusion of serti n iuïd
the same cavity, it d be fairly infer-
-red by aafogy eould produce the same
phenomena, and be' folloived' by thâ
same result.- Bt the ptesedcé eofsérous
effusion in ibhis davity' lins beén proved
to,exist in casès i iwiicb sdden death,
ân der similar circumàtai ce, hias taknc
place. (Sec ibid.)

In ih second caie; nbtably., disor-
d6red respiration, suddenly aeveloped,
wiihout com a, and deglutition preserved;
ife dis6rder of respiréiensuddenlyin-
creised, producing apncei and suddeh
death, ile,inipulse of thé hex'rt persist-
ing -after the ê'ssatiox ofiespiration.
An analjsis of this èollectioihef phoeii-
ena, as in ih fist case leads us te ife
medau la olöogata "a 1 e sourée of tiÉ

-fatal apnoea.
ite be tc servd i th cas , îa

lbceinb'issle6tin ~r or i,
thotrghi -gréat, a unatteUt -
pnoa, -or a panful consciousness a
defective performance of this fufctxon.

This is¢ a distinctive feature of disor-
dered, rrspaiion, tending tO apnea,
proceeding frorm compression of the
nedulla.oblongata. _ The sense of the
want of respiration (besoin de respirer)
is impaired, in proportion to the dimin-
islhed motive acts for carrying on the
function-heàce,'the absence of that ex-
treme distress attending defective homo-
tosis froin affections of the lungs or
heart. This is à diagnostic point te be
borne in mind.

LI the last case, the existence of al-
buminaria, accompanied by accumula-
tion of serum in the abdomen and cel-
lular tissues, favors the supposition of
serous effusion into the arachnoid.

In1bothcaseà the fatal aflction might
with propriety be nosologically included
under the term, apoplexy; and, if the
pathologyof the writer be correct, th'ey
are probably instances of serous apop-
lexy.ap-

The cases.are interesting frorm the fact
ef the sudden>death.occurring-in connec-
tion ,ith scarlatina.
,'They are reported, with the forgoing

remarks, of necessity bastily, penned,
>vith a viev to solicit the attention of
path6logical obãe'rvêrs te the subjeci of
serous effusion withxin the arachnoid
cavity as a cause 6f sudden'death, and
as a mode in vhich a fatal. termination
occ,urs in various diseases.-Buffalo

èd. Joué'. Nov. 18th, 1850.

Teaietnt öf Rubeola by Inunction,
-B3ydJNm EvÂxs, M. D., Prof. of Ob-
tetrics, &c.,,in Rosh Medical Cllege,
etc., etc,

Jure 1, 1850.-Miss F, aged 15
yars, vas laboeintg under tihe.symptoms
that, characterize a violent attack of
mea'sles. The,fýbrile aciion waà stion
-pain in the extreniities, loins and head,
severe-the yes wereinjected, suffused,
and intollerant of light- distressing
nausea wasconstant, and the ébaracter-
istie eruptionwas well marked.upi thd
fac^e, neck and breast.

.I gave Ddverspwders grs. viij. e'very
;six.hiurs 'with fré use of warm teas.

Findin, i o baiemeri of the distreS
sing symptoms,the next mor ng, I de-
tcrmnied, to: usiunction; .and, as
p.racticetò f r. Scheóia6 in S&arla,
tina. directed thptieht tobé rubbed
y1apie&o taconover the enitire,
cutaneous surface.
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The relief was marked by the sub-
sidence of all the distressing symptoms
in a few hours, and the application was
irepeated twice the next day. No other
treatment was applied except the free
use of warmn teas. The recovery was
more rapid than I had before seen in
sucli cases, and witbout any disagree-
able sequel.

Two other members of the same fam-
ily were treated by the inunction witb
the sane favorable result.

I have since used the plan of treat-
ment in a number of cases and with
uniform and' prompt relief.-North
Western Journal.

On thze Entrance of Air by the Open
Mouths of the Uterine Veins considered
as a Cause of Danger and Dealb afier
Parturition.-Dr. Cornack read an el-
aborate paper illustrated by experiments
and cases.-The paper consisted of three
parts:--The various effects caused by
the entrance of air into the veins, and the
appearances found on dissection. 2.
Statement of facts proving that the en-
trance of air by the open mouths of the
uterine veins may cause dangerous
symptoms, and even death. 3. Sugges-
tions as to the prevention and treatment-
ofsuch accidents after parturitiodn; with
remarks upon the precautious required
in injecting the uterus iafter delivery for
uterine hmorrhage. -The opinion, that
the entrance of air iïito the uterine veins
mnight be a source of danger and death
after parturition, had been enunciated by
Legallois in 1829, and subsequently by
Ollivier; ithad likewise been supporied
by Dr. 'Cormack in his "Graduadon
Thesis," published at Edinburghx in,
1837' 'Dr. Cormack had attended cases
in which air had been drawn into the
womb after delivery'by the sudden' re-,
laxation of the organ, and occurrences
of this kind he supposed must be fre-
quent. -Dr. Cormack quoted Dr. Meigs'
ýrery graphie description of the way in,
wlich air vas ofteri drawn in and then
expelled with noise by the womb after
delivery' Dr. Cormack wished to prove
that *fang impediment exsted to prevent
the Cxit <, the air which-had been drawn
in, ik must, when the: utertis acted; -be
hrown into, the large' orifices of the'

uternMe veins, provided they were not"
secu'red by coagula or byz the apposition
öf their pariètes froincontractiò àf the

prgan. He also showed, by anatomical
facts,'and by refeiring'tothe experitiëntr,
made by Dance,that the communication
between the cavity of the woinb and'the
current of blood in the vena cava in-
ferior was direct and easy, and that'air
once introduced into the uterine veiùa
nust soon be carried to the right auricle
of the beart; there-ifin sufficient quan-
tity-to cause frothing of blood, aeriform
distension of the right side ofïtue heart,
obstruction of the plumonary artery, and
congestion of the pulmonary capillries.
Cases of this kind had aptuàlly tàken
place. One had been published by
Lionet, and another by Wintrich. A
case had also been published. by Dr.
.Bessems, in which air hadbeen thrown
accidently into the uterine veinswhen
injecting the uterus to arresthtrmorrhage.
The womandied suddenly vith symp-
toms of suffocation, and the right side of
the heart was found 'distended by air.
Dr, Corniack showed, by a detail' f ex-
periments wbich lie hald pprformed, arid
also by cases, thatthe entrance oftair in-
to the veins, even in considerable quan-
tity, was not necessarily fatal.' ' A ' case

onmmunicated by Sir B. C. Brodie to
Dr. Coruack illustrated this fact. - The
general treatment for uterine lbemorrh-
age, byinducing contraction of the uter-
us, also the plugging, would be thé means
hy wlih the entrance of air int o the
uterine veins -would, be prevented.
Should the accident occur, and the cir-
culatior and respiration become'affected,
and'asphyxia be imminent, it would lie
necessary to unload the heart and ýpl-
nmonary capillariés, by taking blood. fol-
lowving up the advantage so gained hy
aspiration of he face with cold water,
the applicatior of stinulating embroca-
tions, sinapisms, &c., a'nd the internal
use of various stimuli. Dr. Cormack
stated that in a caseý which le had
watchéd for hours' after-the accidentai
entiance of a large quantity of air nto
one of the'veins' of the neck, no advan-,
tage was göt'frein stimuliitill the heart
was soniewhat relieved by venesection.
This is the "case whici .occurred at
Barnes in 1848, and an àceourit of the
inquest on Which appeared at the, tirmie
in the Lancet.,n some cases, littlor
no ti-eatniént mights be-rquied. If the
air was in 'mail quántiifVitî would be
absorbed; if the-patiënt survived a: soffi.
cient: time, 'and no bad"consequencés

iighit éde., 'Atl'the "tan'tiniefi
ec
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some animals experimented on,' Dr.
Cormack found that though they re-
covered from the immediate danger,
they ultimatelv died from pneurnoria.
The case mentioned by Dr. Simpson, in
a comnunication to the laie Dr. John
Read, and published in his collected
Memoirs, were exaiined, and stated to
belong to a ditferent class frorn those of
Bessems. Lionet, and Wintrich.

Letters-'were read from Dr. Collins,
of Dublin, and from Dr. Lever. of Lon-
don, to Dr. Cormack. The former knew
of no cases 'of death from air eutering
the uterine veins: the latter had seen
three.

In the discussion which followed, sev-
eral fellows took part.--led. Sur. Jour.

MIDWIFERY.

Case of Presentation of the back at
.thefull period of Gestation.-By W. B.
Kesteven, M. R. C. S.-Presentations
of back or loins are forms of preternatural
labour so rarely met with, that the fol-
lowing case seens worth recording:-
Mrs. D-, aged about 30, at the ex-
piration of the full period of ber fifth
pregnancy, was taken in labour at 5 AiM.
on May 28th, 1850. I saw her be-
tween 6and 7 o'clock; the os uteri was
fully dilated, the pains strong, and oc-
curring regularly. , The membranes
were entire. I eould not then reach the
presentation suffieiently to form an exact
opinion of its nature. The pains con-
tinued regular and strong. At Il A. m.
I could detect a brùad flat surface about
the brim, which clearly was. neither
head nor breech. The niother was be-
coming much fatigued, and no further
progress made in the descentof the child,
still above the brim of the pelvis. The
membranes gave way at 1 P. Mu. I
.could then bring ny finger in contact
withagreater surface oftbe presentatioil:
I feit what I supposed to be a shoulder,
and considered that the occiput was rest-
ing on the pubis. I then considered it
to be my duty to tur, without waiting
for assistance, as the pains bad been
strong for between seven and eight hours,
and the patient's strength was becoming
exhausted, and there appeared no'chance
of the position ofthe child being changed
by the natural action of the uterus. On
passing my hand into the uterus. I found

that what 1 had supposed to be the
shoulders was the crest of the ileum;
and that my hand, in passing to the
fundus of the uterus, traversed the length
of the back, and came in contact with the
vertex, situated posteriorly in the fundus
ofthe uterus. I then passed my hand
(the right hand) over the body of the
fotus anteriorly, and, fixing ny fore-
finger in the groin, brought downi one leg
into the vagiua; at the saine time press-
ing the body of the child upwards into
the cavity of the uterus, and delivered
footling, bringing down one extremity
only.

The phild was apparently still-born,
but the means enployed for its resusci-
tation were successful afier having been
perseveringly employed for an hour.

The mother had a speedy and perfect
recovery. It may be remnrked, that in
her preceding labour I had been obliged
to have recourse to the use of the for-
ceps for the delivery of this patient, ow-
ing to an ari having pas~sed into the
vagina with the head.

REMARK.-The rarity ofthis form of
preternatural labour is shown by the fol-
lowing notices, collected from numerous
obstetric authors:-

Dr. Merriman, in bis treatise on
"Dilicult.Parturition," states-"In the
very extensive practice of my uncle, the
late Dr. Merriman, and in my own prac-
lice, amounting together to nearly 20,
000 labours, no instance lias occurred of
either of these presentations, except in
one or two cases where the niother had
not 'cômpleted her seventh month of
utero-gestation, and in these the children
passed double thrdugh the pelvis-" Dr.
ierriman, however, relates one case
which was communicated to him by a
practitioner in the country, and states
that he was inforned by another friend
that lie hal twice met with the present-
ation of the back.

The advice given~by Dr, Merrinian,
on theoretical grounds, for the manage-
nient'of this case, is precisely stch as it
was found practically necessary to fol-
low in the case. liat has bcen now re-
lated. "Shouldsuch an unusual case
occur," observes that.author, "it is pos-
sible that in the course of the labour the
presentation would be changed to one
more favourable. If no alteration in the
position took place spontaneously,,the in-
troduction of the hand > would be neres-
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eary as soon as the parts were suflicient-
ly dilated, to bring down the feet, and to
deliver before the strength of the patient
was exhausted." p. 96.

Dr. Collins,in his "Practical Treatise
on Midwifery." does not mention this
presentation. It is surprising that, in
such a vast massof personal experience
as therein recorded, a similar case should
tiot have occurred.

Neither, in Dr. Robert Lee's "Lectures
on the Theory'and Practice of Iidwife-
rM," nor in tlie saine author's "Clinical
Mlidwiferv," which contains the histories
of 545 cases of difficult, preternatural.
and conplicatod labou.-,do i find any case
of presentation of the back or loins re-
corded ; and Dr..Lee bas informed me
that lie bas never met with an undoubt-
ed case of bacl presentation in his large
experience.

Dr. Churchill places this presentation
lu his second ulivision, but does not speak
of having met wili a case of the kind.
Dr. Rainsboilamn says it may occur, but
is very uncommon. Dr. Blundell nien-
tions only its possibility. Dr. Burns re-
gards it nearly as a stage ofbreech pre-
sentation that would terminate in iliat
manner if left to nature. The narrative
of the anove case proves that such is not
necessarily the course of this position.
Aîhhough -averse to-irteddlesome mnid-
wifery, andt having almos.t unliminted
faith in the powers of nature, yet I con-
ceive that I should not have done mny
dury to my patient. hai I left lier to wait
until nature changedi the position of the
child.

I am indebted to my friend, Dr. Allen,
of Islington, for the opportunity, in his
extensive library of obsietrie works, of
exanining iumerous French authors,
and bave found mention of back presen-
tations, ini several. Tlus Madame de
Boivin* describes four positions of dorsal
preseniations:- 1. The head placei
anteriorly above the pubis, the back
posteriorly; the left side of the infant
corresponding to the right side of the
mother: the nates and fleet being in, the
fundus uteri. 2. The head placed
posteriorly, the - pelvis anteriorly; the
right side of the crîild corresponding o
the îight side of the mother. 3. The
headi to the riglit side. ý 4. The head to
the left side. The directions given by

*, Menorial de PArt des Accouchniens.

Madame de Boivin for the managemetnt
of these cases are most minute, but ap-
pear more theoretical than experimenta!.
Madame de Boivin mentions iis occur-
renice six times in upwards of twenty
thousand cases in lier practice and at the
Maternité.

Velpeau likewise rennes on the ma-
nagement of titis forni of preternatural
labour, and also gives .an engraving
tlhereof, but does not state that the case
iad occurred tolhim.

Holloway, July. 1850.

SURGERY.

Bubo Perforating the .Abdomen.-
P. E., Stat 22, a Scotchman, n-achi-
nist, was adnitted into the New York
Hospital, under Dr. Post, with a sup.
purating bubu in the left gr>in, which
discharged an ill-conditioned pus pru-
fusely, f rom a spontaneous openingr..-
The bubo first appeared three weeks ago,
since which time the patient has beeýn
working ai his laoorious occupalron,
which requires him to sit, and in wiici
a violent strain is brougit upiOn, the ebdo-
minai muscles ; he bas had no treat-
ment. The seat of the bubo is above
Poupart's ligaments, but much leurer
the anterior superior spine'of theiliui
tian usuil ; in fact, the underniining .'f
the integument exténds bevond,. this
point. There is no undermiting of in-
tegument below the opening, but ihe
depth is greater here than at any other
point. and there is a circumnscribed livid
discolouration of the.surface, the latter
being of a forid healthy, colour else-
where. (This was observed subse-
quently.) Five months ago patient hlad
chancre, followed by a bubo, situated au
inch or two below the presetnt, wherò
there is now the cicanix ofthe openi'g
whicb'was madetogive exit to tie niat-
ter; bas iadno chancre since, and no
purulent discharge fron ilie, tiretlira'; of
tolerably steady habits ; general health
fair. Ordiered cataplasm; iow diet.

June:st. The discharge continues
very profuse, bât its character lias im-
proved; all inflamnation bas subsided;
patient was brouglit under therifluene
of sulphuric ether, and the, unhiealthy
uddermined integunent pareil ofl!'with
a scissors, so as t9 expose the surface.:of
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the ulcer, and allow of proper dressings.
OQrdered .applications of cold water.

5th. The ulcer is now discharging pus
from the cut edges ; the surface looks
healthy, except at the above mentioned
point. Ordered to apply the ungt peruv.
to the surface; continue the cold water.

6th. Discharge less profuse.
8th. Patient continued to do well

until ten o'clock last evening, when ac-
cording to the statement of the nurse
(who neglecteil to inform cre of it until
the morning,) he was atactied with pro-
fuse and frequent discharges froii the
stonmach and rectum; a large mustard
poultice was applied by the nurse wothe
epigastrium and abdomen, wbich afford-
ed some relief, but the vomiling and
purging stil continued. At nine o'clock
this morning found paiient very much
prostrated, countenance sunken and
livid ; skin rather cool ; pulse so rapid as
scarcely to admit of nuinbering, and
very snail; mind clear; no pain on
pressure on the abdomen or epigastrium ;
only complainsof slight pain when he is
about to have a discharge from his bow-
els. Ordered an enema of tr. opii. 3ij.
mucil. g.a. 3iij. and to take a Cal. gr.
x. opii gr.i. M. Ice sinapism to epigas-
trium, and haust. efferves. internally, to
quiet the irritability of the stomach.
Six p.m. Patient bas been very com-
fortable since morning ; has neither
vomited nor purged ; has slept none: is
now lying on his back reading a news-
paper. Complains now, for the first
time, of some pain on pressure over the
lower part of the abdomen, in the neigh-
bourhuod of the pubis; a .eddish livid
discolouration of cither cheek is observ-
ed; pulse has scarcely improved ; will
not allow the bed clothes to remaii upon
him; skin pleasantly warm. Ordered
camphor cataplasm to abdomen.-
Twelve p.m. The irritability of the
stomach bas returned, the tenderness on
pressure has also increased somewhat;
pulse more feeble. Ordered porter with
lime-water, also R, Haust. efferves.
3viij; acid hydrocy. m. x. M.; 3ss.
q. I b. emp. vesic. to epigastrium, in
connexion with other remedies.

9th. Seven a.m. Patient lad three
passages from the bowels last night, and
àn enema of ir. opii. 3i was ordered.
The vomiting continues unchecked ; the'
blister has produced no vesication.--
Ordéreda dozen leeches to the epigas-

trium and abdomen, to be followed by
warm fomentations. The pulse is more
frequent and feeble; stimulants of vari-
ous kinds, in small quantities, have
been administered, both by the mouth
and reci um,but iey are now all ejected;
can retain nothing but ice on the sto-
mach; the abdominal tenderness bas in-
creased, but stili is not urgent. Patient
died ut seven o'clock this evening.

Autopsy, sixteen hours after death.
-An exaiii:iatioi was only allowed of
the abdomen. Before making an inci-
!ion, exanined the bubo wili a probe,
whicb passed into the cavity of the
abdomen its whole length without diffi-
culty. Upon laying open the latter, a
quantity of serum, rendered turbid by
lymph, gushed out, and the intestines
throughout ivere seen to be glued together
by recent exudation of lymph, and the
vessels of the peritoneum generally in-
jected. Upon tracing tie intestine along
towards the bubo, the large bowel, just
before it gives place to the sigmoid flex-
ure,was fuund firmly glued to the internal
wall of the abdomen, at a point corres-
ponding to the situation of the bubo, by
fibrinous bands, to the extent of an inch
or more; these vere evidently the pro-
duct of recent inflammation, but ad-
mitted of considerable traction with-
out giving way. The intestine' was
now stit open, and the ulceration found
not to have communicated with it; the
opening into the peritoneal cavity was
found to be near the left gacro-iliac
synchondrosis, close to the bifurcation
of the coinmon iliac artery, and was
about one-third of an inch in diaâmeter,
being of a circular form ; pus ,yas seen.
oozing from it into the peritoneal cavity.
Other ,abdominal' organs, except those
mentioned, were found to'be healtby.

Remarks.- This is prob.bly the only
case of perforation of the abdomen by a
bubo on record ; and this fact prevented
a suspicion of the actuel state of the case
until after. death, and, also an - ante-
morterm examination with the probe,
which would have revealed the origin of
the obstinate symptoms,above enume-
rated. An attempt was made by nature
in this case, such as she often makes in
similar difficulties, to avert a fatal issue
by causing, the opening to, take- place
into the cavity ofthe large-intestine ,in-
stead of into that of the peritoneum; for
this purpose, the former was glued to
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the latter at the point where the com-
munication should have taken place, but
unfortunately the malter took a longer
course, and opened beyond the adhesion.
-New York Jour. of Md.

MATERIA MEDICA.

Schonbien's Rescarches on Ozone.-
M. Becquerel has laid before the Acade-
my of Sciences, Paris, the following ex-
periments and observations on ozone
which have been communicated to him
by Dr. Schoenbein:-

A supply ofozonized air may be pro-
cured by placing in a globular glass 'es-
sel of from ten to fifteen pints capacity,
and accurately closed, a small quantity of
water which about half covers some pie-
ces of phosphorus about a centimetre
(=• 393 Eng. inches) in diameter. After
some time, the glass vessel is to be in-
verted in a tub ofwater, so as to with-
draw the pieces of phosphorus, and the'
ozonized air is to be agitated with vater,
in order to wash it thoroughly : the neck of
the globe is then to be stopped with a
cork which shall ad mit of the passage of
two tubes, one to permit the admission of
water, the other to allow of the exit of
the ozonized air.

Under the preceding conditions,ozone
is formed by the contact of the vapour of
phosphorus with oxygen and aqueous
vapour.~ It is not formed at the same
temperature in dry oxygen, nor in moist
pure oxygen at the ordinary pressure of
the atmosphere ; but its formation takes
place under diminished pressure, or
when the temperature ls raised to 70 o
Fahr.

The presence of certain other gases, as
hydrogen, nitrogen, or carbonic acid,
lias the, same effect as the elevation of
temperature, or the diminution of pres-
sure.

Ozone is not formed in moist air at the
freezing point, but takes place rapidly at-
an elevation of six or eight degrees.

Increased density of the air is opposed
to the.production of ozone, .as also are
certain gases, as olefiant gas, nitrous va-
pour.

When ethervapouris slowly burnt in
air or in oxygen, among other products a-
compound oCf ozone and oleflant gas is
formed.

By passing ozone through a tube hea-

ted to about 600 O Fahr., it is complete-
]y destroyed.

Ozone is insoluble iin water: it is de-
structive to the life of small animals
when these are placed in an atmosphere
strongly charged therewith: it destroys
colors, also ligneous and aIbuminous
matters : it combines chemically with
chlorine, bromine, and iodine, in the
presence ofwater, forming arids. At-
mospheric air charged with ozone and
ex posed over lime-water foris nitrate of
lime.

Ozone in the nascent state, in contact
with water, 'nitrogen, and a strong base,
generally produces nitrate of the base.
A small portion of nitrie acid is produced
by the slow combustion of phosphorus
in atmospheric air.

Ozone acts powerfully on most metals,
causing them to pass into the highest de-
grecs of oxidation : it combines directly
vitb olefiant gas without decomposition:

it destroys sulphuretted hydrogen, selen-
euretted hydrogen, &c., and changes ni-
trous and stilphurous acids into nitric
and sulphuric.

Ozone precipitates oxides of lead from
alkaline solutions, or from acetaie of
lead ; it rapidly decomposes salts of pro-
toxide of manganese, whethersolid or in
solution, producing- peroxides: whence
it results that a strip of paper impreg-
nated with sulphate or chloride of man-
ganese serves as a reagent for the detec-
non of ozone, by its becoming rapidly
changed to a brown color. The same
occurs to starched paper moistened with
iodide Cf potassiun.

A solution of yellow ferrocyànuret'of
potassium is changed by ozone inio the
red cyanuret.

Ozone, according to Schenbein, is the
nost powerful oxydizing agent in nature:
it is produced in the air by electrical
changes, most abundantly in winter, êè-
pec:ialy during a fall of snow.-Cdmptes
Rdus, 18.

Power of Lupulin in allaying irrita-
tion of the Genital Organs. By G. J.
Z iEJGLa, M.»., of Philadelphia.-
Being obliged to resort to a prolonged
use of lonics, I took the combination of
iron, sulphate, of quinia, and lupulin.
A fter sone tine had elapsed, I belieed
that the indication for which 1 ito~k
lupulia was fulfilled. itherefore:omit-
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ted it, still continuing the use of the iron
and the quinia, half a grain ofthe latter
three times a day. In a few days, I
began io experience symptonis of irril a
tion of the bladder and ureira, with
pain at the exirenity of the penis and
frequent desire for micturition, some
what similar ta those resulting from cal--
culus. These symptons increased, and
in two or three weeks became so violent
and constant as to give me un peace,
The thought then occurred that they
might result from sonetling I was
taking, and my mind reverted to the pos-
sibility of their proceeding frot the
quinia. This idea was confirmed by the
opinion of a medical friend. As lie
sytnptoms did not appearduring the use
of fie combination of lupulin with the
other remedies, we concluded that it
would be better to recombine them.
This vas dione, aud with the happiest
effect. The feelings of distress began
imriediately io subside, and in a few
veeks entirely disappeared; and al-

though I bave continuetid the use of the
above mentioned renedies for months
since, I havehad no furiher symptoms
of the kind.

Thus, my own experience confirms
the favorable opinion expressed by Dr.
Page of the eflects of lu pulin in quieting
the excitementof the genital organs, and
induces me to suggest its combinations
with the other remnedies whieh generally
produce irritation of these organs, aud
likewise for the prevention of strangury
from cantharides, &c. Indeed I would
recoiimend its employnentin ail irrita-
ting and inflanmnatory alections of the
urinary and gènital organs ; ihose fron
calculi, polypi, terine and vaginal irri-
tations, &c, partir:ularly.

The fact that I have not seen in any
of the works on materia inedica and
therapeutics any "notice o such effects
resulting from the use ofsulphate ofqui-
nia, will, I hope, be considcred sufflicnt
exeu.xe for tihis brief notice.-Aner. Jour.
of Med. Science.

Artificial Cod Liver Oil.-M. Per-
sofne. Chief Pharmacien of the Vene-
real Hospital of Paris, recenitly addres.
seul a paper ta tie Academy of Medicine,
wheren lie proposes to manufacture an
animal oil, ino which certain propor-
tions o iodine shall be introduced. Hie
maintains that cod liver oil acts very

imperfectly, from the uncertain quantity
of iodine it contains, and thinks tlat the
oil which he proposes would be greatly
superior.-Dub. Med. Press.

On the Composition of Wine and
other Alcoholic Liquors.--By Mr. F. L.
WINcKLFR.-In order ta discover the
reciprocal cheinical relations of grape-
wine, apple-wine (cider), and Madeira-
wine, Winckler made several experi-
mients, the results of w.hich are the fol-
lowin:-

I. GRAPE-WINE.--This winehad been
been kept in the cellar for two years ;
was perfectly clear, and of a pale wine
color. In addition to the usual quali-
ties of grape-wine, it had a specifib
gravity of 1 0043.

(1.) Alcohol.-On being mixed with
double its volume of alcohol the mixture
became cloudy, and in twenty-four
hours a thin crystalline of bitartrate o
potash, containing soine lini-, wts de-
posited. The supernatant liquid was
clear and nearly colorless.

(2.) Lime-Water.-U pon the addition
of three volumes of lime-water, the
wine immediately becaie darker, the
mixture became cloudy, and, after a very
short time vielded an inconsiderable but
very voluiminous flocculent brownish-
yellow precipit.ate.

(3.) Chloride of iron colored the wine
pale grass-green, but nu precipitation
took place.

(4.) Aèetate of Potach was at first
without effèct, but -after some time a
small quantity of bitartrate of potash
was precipitated.

The solid constituents of this wine,
afier evaporation, consisted of 2.45 per
cent, of a dark yellowish-brown matter
containing free turtarie acid.

The alcoliol obt ainedJ!from' this wine
by distillation and rectification over a
siall quanttity of potashes, amouniiited to
.5.5 per cent. (acohol 46 per cent. by
weighît), and possessed a strong smnell of
oenaî,tlhic ethter. The resilue of the
rectification yielded six lriins of ace-
tate of potash. ri the residue after the
first distillation, free tartaric acid, be-
side bitartrate of poîash containing lime,
was fouind.

Il. CIDER.-Two years old, perfect-
ly pure, and of the best quality. t was
of a very deep yellow color, very slighuly
mucilaginous, taste and smell purely of
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fruit, not vinous and little spirtuous.
It covered the litmus paper as intensely
as the above described , grape-wine.
Specific gravity 1,309 '

(1.) Alcohol.--One volume of wine
with two of alcoliol gave a cloudy white
mixture, which in twenty-four hours
yielded an abundant white flaky precip-
itate, which was analogous to vegetable
MUCUS.

(2.) Lirne-water in excess produced
insiantaneously a light brownish-red
color ; in tweny-four hours an inconsid-
erable, very voluminot's, light reddish-
brown flocculent precipitate wasforrred.

(3.) Chloride of iron produced imme-
diately a deep greenish-brown color; in
twenty-four hours a considerable quan-
tity of a dirty greenish-brown powder
had fallen down.

(4.) Oxalate of ammonia was directly
followed by the precipitation of oxalate
of lime.

The solid constituents when perfectly
dry amounted to 2,2 per cent., and could
be re-dissolved in water, of a light grey-
ish-brown color, inclining to violet, the
water acquiring a the same time a
strong acid reaction and fruity smell.
This solution soon became incilaginous.
The proportion of alcohol obtained by
distillation and rectification over carbon-
ate of potash, was 2.7 per cent. of the
cider. It smelt exactly like fresh
apples, and the residùe -contained a
siall proportion acetic acid, in which
butyric acid and formic acid could be
detected by the snell.
. Fron the evaporated residue of the

first distillations, acetate of lime was ob-
tained by recrystallization. The free
acid which remained in the niother-
liquor was lactic acid. On repeating
the experiment with a larger quantity of
another cider, the author.obtained so
great a quantity of lactic acid that
tuz ther examinations could be instituted
and its presence proved beyond doubt.
The cider contained no bitartrate of
potash, but lactate of lime and free lac-
tic acid. la order to obtain the lactic
acid in a pure state, Winckler rpcom-
nends the liquid to be digested with
oxide of lead, and the lead salt to be
decomposed by sulphuretted hydrogen.

The distinguishing characteristics of
grape-wine and cyder arertherefore, the
presence of bitartrate of potashi and
onanthic ether in 'the grapev-wine, and
a grea'er proportion of at least five per

cent. of alcohol, but a less proportion of
tannin than in cider., The, latter, on
the contrary, contains lactate of lime and
lactic acid, vegetable mucus, and a con-
siderably greater proportion of tannin,
which colors the iron green. On the
average, also, a smaller quantity of al-
cohol, wbich even in the bestpare eider
does not exceed 3 5 to 4 per cent. by
weight. The peculiarsmell of cider is
perhaps ta be ascribed to the butyric
ether. Mixtures of grape-wine with
eider can be easily detected by 'the
presence of bitartrate of potash and lac-
tate of lime with free lactic acid.

ULI MADEIRA»-wINE.-Light brown-
ish-yellow, of. a well known taste;
strongly reddens litmus. Specific grav-
ity 0.99175.

(1.) Alcohol.-Mixed with double its
volume of alcohol, the wine became
cloudy, and after some tirne a feW
crystals of bitartrate of posash appeared.

(2.) Lime-water in excess produced
instantaneously light brownish-yellow
turbidnéss; after twenty-four hours an
inconsiderable, very voluminous pre-
cipitate of the same color had formed.

(3.) Chloride of iron caused a light
brownish.green color -without precipi-
tate.

(4.) Acétate of potash was followed
after some time by the formation of a
very small quamity bitartrate of potash.

(5.) Neutral tartrate of potasb threw
down after a short time, a rather large
quantity of bitartrate of potash.

(6.) Oxalate of ammonia precipitated
a trace of oxalate of lime.

The solid constituents consisted of
3.6 per cent. of saccharine strongly acid
matter, which dissolved in water with a
yellowish-brown color, from which solu-
tion afterwards a stmalt quantity of tar-
trate of potash separated.

The proportion of alcohol was 10.6
per cent. of the wine ; it contained a
small quantity of butyric ether. Lac-
tic acid could not be discovered, In te
residtie after distillation.-Pharm. Cen.
Blatt.

A Remarkable case of Poisoning
with Lead, extending over aperiod of
nearlyfour years-By EDwaan Mra-
Pff, M. D., of New Harmony, Indiana.
-Mr. R- , merchant, aged 42, of
medium height, -and rather stout habit
of body; -of bilious temperament,sgud
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sound intellect; :has always enjoyed
gond health, and no hereditary liability
to disease; has always been temperate,
and a close but active business man.
During September 1843, had a slight
attack of autumnal fever of short con-
tinuance, and throughout the-following
winter had been often afflicted with
pains in bis abdomen, which disturbed
him a good deal.

About the last of February, 1844,
was confined to bis bed far several days,
with excessive. interrnitting abdominal
pain, and obstinate constipation of his
bowels ; but, he thinks, without fever;
and was treated by bis physicians for an
anack of acute peritonitis. The const-
pation was very obstinate, and only
yielded after several days, to very large
doses of medicine. But, I consider it
impossible, that acute inflammation
within the abdomen should have con-
tinued so long as this attack did, without
producing sone organie change among
the abdominal viscera.

Afier an imperfect recovery. Mr. R.
went to Louisville on busin, ss during
the following March, where he vas
again attacked with tie saie syaoptoms
-though not quite of the same severity
-- and vas attended by a distinguished
physician, who pronounced.bis disease
to be abdominal neuralgia, stating, tbat
it was, a ratier frequent complaint
among mercantile men in that place,
and' prescribed accordingly. He also
gave it as bis opinion, that his former
autack was the sarne diseas and not
peritonitis.' Since that time Mr. .1s
complaint bas been considered neural-
gia, and treated as such.
.. From that time upî to the 22d of Feb.,
1846, he bas been suffering almost con-
stantly, with excessive paini in, bis ab-
domen, radiating fromn thenzce to aIl parts
of bis body, ofien of very great severity;
obstiauate constipation of bis bowels,
accompanied often with nausea and
voniting, (the patient attribuiing the
,nausea und' vomiting to the very large
doses of opium which he had been
obliged to take ;) was frequently con-
fined to bis bed ; lie lost flesh and
strength notwithstanding a constant
good a'ppetite ; and had a bloated
though anæmaic countenance. HIe had
very much the appearance of a per-
son- in cachexia from rmalignant dis-
case.ý -There ,was a dirty eyellow color
of the skiniand a yellow discoloration

of the albuginea oculi simulating jaun-
dice, the whole time. Sometimes dur-
ring this period, lie became affected with
slight paralysis or the extensor muscles
of the fingers of the right hand, with the
exception of the index, which rendered
him unable to write ; bis vision became
imperfect; there was great mental pros-
tration, approaching hypochondriasis,
-indeed, he was totally unable to do
business, throughout the greater part of
this period, from mental imbecility,
sonetimes being unable-to perform the
minutest calculation. or to attend bis
customers, wbo generally considered
him insane ; was very irritable the
whole time.

About this time, Mr. R. was attacked
with what he though to be apoplectic
fits, having bad four or five, and on the
24th, I was called in consultation. He
was confined to bis bed, very pale and
feeble ; sensible, alhhough very weak in
mind; would give an answer, in rela-
tion to his case, and immediately forget
that ie had done so: sometimes became
alarmed at persons present, and again
was much terrified at absent imagin-
arv enernies, who were conspiring
against him-a state resembling deliri-
uni tremens ; speech, faltering and les-
iîating; sight. defective. His face was
frequently aflected with choreic convul-
sions, when lie would com plain ofsevere
shooting pains through lhis body, and of
which he wasin constant dread; longue,
sofland broad; pulse feeble but naturalas
respects frequency; bowels, constipated ;
stomach, very irritable; chest, perfectly
sounil ; sounds and rytlhymu of the heart
natural; nothing unusual in the appear-
ance of bis urine ; although very feeble,
would sit up for a short time when de-
sired. Considering it impossible that
an individual should, have had four or
five fits of apoplexy in three or four
days, without any lesionto die brain or
symptoms denoting such, and on care-
fully interrogating his family-tlhe
physician in attendance not having seen
him in a fit-I made out his attacks to
be ofan epileptilbrm claracter-heing
preceded by tlhe horrid serean of epii-
eptics accorrpanied -vith evident con.
vulsions. I advised opening the bowels
by active purgatives, opiates, non rishing
diet, blister to the nuchm,, and sulph.
quinia, when the bovels were well
opeued, anid took my leave, afterassur-
ing bis family that I did not consider his
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present attack to be apoplexy, but prob-
ably a part of his old complaint. and
gave an unfavorable prognosis.

Mr. R. remained la nearly the same
state, but without another fit, until the
3d of March, when I was again called
in and associated in the treatment of his
case. By persistence in the above rem-
edies, to whic was added wine and
biandy, he very gradually recovered
to lis late state of bealth. When so far
recovered as to be able to set up, bis de-
fective vision became almost complete
amaurosis, vhich continued some lime,
then gradually disappeared, but was
not entirely recovered from ; the patient
was fully of the opinion, that it was
caused by the quinia he bad been taking,
although never more than six grs. in
twenty-four bours, and with no 'ido-
syncrasy as to its action. There was
also at this time increased paralysis of
the right hand, the left also becoming
slightly paralysed.

From the 16th of March, at which
time my attendance ceased, up to Jan.,
1847, when he placed himself in my
hands for treatment offistulaof the anus,
complicated with fissure, he continued
to have the same attacks, of greater or
less severity, with -only short intervals
of repose, being nearly worn ont with
constant suff'eringand-bad health. , As
opium was bis only relief, he generally
prescribed for hinself thioughout the
lenlgtheneI period of his sickness, ex-
cept when his attack was unusually
severe. After the cure of his fistula, bis
disease returned wihh greater severity,
anid of a more alarming appearance than
ever.

On the 10th of June, in the~absence of
bis regular physician, I was again con-.
sulted. Mr. R. was confined to. bis
chamber and almost to bis bed, the
mere wreck of his formerself. Scarcely
able to sit up, weepink fiom excrucia-
îing pain, and in such a state of mind
as Io.express a wis-h Io commit suicide,
and irndeed le was afiaid he shouldi do
so. His face, pale and wan, was
marked ,by the deepest despair, from
extremite suffering, jmploring me strongly
for relief; wrists entirely dropped from
complete paralysis-being . perfectly
helptless, and unable to straighten either
hand, unless by the.aid of- the, opposite
arm, and requirg ail hbca're of an in-
fant, i bèing fed, washed, &c., yet,

a comparatively good gripe with his
hands;:his abdonen.seemed to be the
centre as usual, froin which bis pain
radiated, and, it was 'with the greatest
difliculty that I could. persuade him,
after a careful examination, of the non-
existence of organic disease there. The
slightest touch of the skin ovdr the uin-
bilicus, and indeed, over other parts of
his body, produced such terrifie pain as
almost to throw him into convulsions,
producing ail the effects of an electric
shock; while the greatest pressure over
the same place, gave him no uneasiness,
but rather relief; bis-bowels were always
constipaied, unless moved by medicine
-was the constipation producéd by- the
large quantity of opium which wastaken,
or did it depend on paralysis of the mus-
cular tunic of the intestines ? There
was sometimes vomitings of a greenish
watery fiuid ;, tongue, fiat and broad;
puise, very feeble, and more, frequent
than natural; .his .cachetic appearance
was that of a person.in the last stage of
malignant disease; appetite comparativly
good; bis suffering was much more
intense during the night, than the day,
pnless. relieved by excessively, large
doses of opium. Frointhe baills ofrboth
thumbs, .which were much atrophied,
excruciating pains would arise, shooting
with great severity up the arms and
shoulders, tu the back of bis neck and
bead; the shoulders were affected with
constant. pain, especially the, deltoid
muscles, which also were blightly par-
alysed. The pain in bis lower extrem,
ities was also very severe, comrnencing
in the soles of bis feet, which were so
sore that he dreaded to touch the floor
with them, and shooting up the limbs
to the lumbar region with dreadful suf-
fering. There was also at this time a
new source of suffering, shooting pain
through his testicles,of such severity, as
almost to produce fainting; indeed to
see him suffering, was' the most beart-
rendi'ng 'sight l ever v.itnessed,.and 'I
was greatly astohished to see how any
burnan being -should so long survive so
mruch and such constant misery.

I stated to Mr. R., whicli I had done
several times before,· though not when
attending him,- that he presented in the
strongest light, ail . the, symptoms- of
poisoig with, lead, and had it been
possible that be ,could in. any nanner
bave been -exposed t oits influence, r
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should have no hesitation in attributing
all bis sufferings and bad bealth to that
cause. But, Mr. R. was a merchant,
and in no way liable to be acted upon
by lead or any of its salis in bis busi-
ness. There were no lead pipes or utensils
used about the bouse ; nor, had he taken
it in any form as medicine during bis
whole life. The -autumn before the
commencement of his sickness, be built
a new store and. repaired his bouse,
which was painted- in the usual man-
ner; and ibis was the only exposure to
the influence of Iead to which be could
refer. I however considered, that this
could -not be the cause of itself, as I
thought it impossible that its influence
could have extended over as period of
nearly four years.

His case seemed perfectly hopeless,
and I firmly -believed be would never
leave bis chamber again alive. As all
the remedies recommended for neuralgia
had been exhausted without any benefit,
and as he bad taken sa nuch medicine
from time to tirne, that his stomach
gave way almost at the bare mention of
it,-I-felt very much at a loss what to
devise. 1, however, advised Mr. R. to
submit to an alterative course of mercuryas a last resort ; giving him ta under-
stand that I considered neuralgia, con-
vulsions, and various anomalous affec-
tions, inight depend upon a cachectic
state of the body, from poison either taken
into,_ or generated wi:hin it,~ and pre-
venung its proper nutrition; and which
might be controlled or renoved by a
course of mercury, as constitutional
syphilis and malaria were; at any rate,
t was possible that'it might produce a

new action in his systen. This he
dreaded very much, and offered a great
muany objections, which I removed; but
lie declined it at preýent,

.une 17th.-To-day Mr. R. consented
to take mercury. I gave him a one gr.
blue pill, four times a day, with an oc-
casional aperient, and continued the
opium to relieve his sufferings. i ap-
plied blisters over various parts of bis
spine, which increased his pain so rnuch,
that I was obliged ta heal them directly.
This treatment was continued about
three weeks, with an occasional rubbing
i of mercurial ointneut over his ûbdo-
mien, when a considerable improvenent
was manifest. Treatment continued.

uly 15.--Was summoed ta Mr. R.,

when I expected another unfavorable
turn in bis disease had taken place, but
was agreeably disappointed in finding
him much relieved and improving, and-
dovnstairs. The statement which I bad
before repeatedly made ta him, that be
presented all tbe phenomena of poison-
ing with lead, made a very strong im-
pression an bis mind, so much so, that
it constantly occupied bis mind, and
just' brought to bis recollection that be
had been in the,habit for nany years
of ciewing lead, ad that ihis habit ex-
tended so far back, that lie was unable
ta date its commencement. Formerly,
being very fond of his gun, be frequently
took hunting excursions, on 'vbich occa-
sions he always bad a piece of bullet or
shot in bis mouth ; when in the store, he
seldom ever passed by the box contain-
ing the shot, without putting some in his
mouth to chew. But, what he rmost
liked fron its agreeable taste, and of
which lie chewed a great deal, was the
lead lining of teaboxes; besides, he con-
sidered that the pressure of the teeth on
the metal enabled him better ta bear his
pain. I immediately replied, that tho
cause of all his suffering and bad heahh
was perfectly clear, and at once assured
him that lie might yet be a sound -man.
I at once examined bis gunis for Dr.
BUTON*S symptoms, and found the blue
Une over four or five teeth. , I considered
the case fairly made out, and never felt
so much rejoiced as at that moment, to
think that an individual, after such a
prolonged period of suffering and bad
health, whon all cotisidered as beyond
recovery, and almost in the grave, should
by this discovery be yet restored to
healbh, and usefuiness. Not so my'pa-
tient, however; he was very skepticat
of my prognosis, not conceiving it possi-
ble that bis disease could have origin-
ate;d from what to hitm appeared so
slight'a cause.- I aisurcd bim that his
case 8[ways~ appeared a very strange
one ta me, and 1 was akways astonisbed
to think that an healthy-individual as lie
had always been, should have been re-
duced ta such a protracted state of bad
health, without any organic disease, un-
less from soime evitent cause, which
had at fast been discovered ; that it was
now rendered almost certain,- that bis
first attacki which was considered acute
peritonitis-and many subsequent ones,
were attacks of lead colic. Further,
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that bis attack of autumnal fever, from
which I-date the commencement of his
disease, had probably produced a debili-
tated state ofthe body, rendering it:more
susceptible to ihe influence of minute
portions of the metal ; also, that nearly
every symptom, which writers bave laid
down as indicating poisoning with lead,
bad in his case been repeatedly and se-
verely manifested ; and the only reason
why lie did not before recover, was the
continual renewal of the poison, when-
ever he was present where it could be
obtained. Also, that we were now in a
fair vay of proving it, the cause being
discovered, would in future be avoided,
and he would cor;tinue well. I pointed
to the present amelioration of his dis-
ease from the treatment he was pursu-
ing, as a favorable indication that-it de-
pended'upon some removable cause, as
idiopathic neuralgiaofsuch long standing
was seldom benefitted by any treaiment.
From all this, it will be séen that I had
to urge a number of reasôns to convince
my patient of the real nature of his case,
but without convincing him. ' I added
acid sulph; aromat. to the fo. mer rem-
edies, and by the Ist of August, his
pains had nearly entirely subsided, his
bowels :were acting naturally, and be
left off medicine; even, opium, for the
first time since the comnencemebt of
bis sickness. I ordered splints to bis
wrists and hands, which -gradually re-
covered their natural state.

Mr. R. recovered bis health in every
respect, and bas continued well up to
the present time, February, 1850, being
ain a strong, active business man.
He thinks that the extensor muscles of
bis wrists and fingers are not quite so
strong as before bis disease conm'enced,
wJich is probably true, as muscles which
bave long been inactive, require frequent
and strong exercise to recover their
proper tone, which cannot be given 10
these muscles; their function being
merely extension, they cannot be exer-
cised t any extent ; 'however.,yie de-
feet is very slight indeed.-estern
Lancet.

Chloroform in Poisoning. by StFy-
chnie.-M r. Munson of Kenton,- Ohio,
relates that a M r. G., aged about 40, of
intemperate habits, took,,.from among
ry medicines, a bottle of strychnie, and
supposiàg it to be morphine, as he said,

8wallowed a dose supposed to be about
one or two grains. l about twenty
minutes afterwards I was requested to
see him, as he was supposed to be in a
fit. 1 fourid him in the followiug con-
dition :--The whole muscular system
rigid; the-muscles of the back, and of
the upper and iwer extremities,. rigidly
contraccted'; the hend drawn back ; arti-
culation difficult; sense of tightness
about -the clestî; perspirationi flowing
Érofusely from the face ~az2d chest. A
number of the physicians of the place
came to bis assistance; the usual reme-
dies recommended in sucli cases were
resorted to, but without any mitigation
of the urgent symptoms. The patient
was failing rapidly under the indreasing
spasmodic action of the whole niuscular
system. It was nowdetermiued to -ad-
inister chloroform, as deaih was ap-

parently certain without "some relief.
One drachm of chloroform was putupon
a silk handk'erchief, and the patient-di-
recied to inhale it. - The effeet was de-
cisive, The patient (who vas at this
tirrie in a sitting posture, held so by as-
sistants, who could not move him in the
least degree without exciting the most
frightful and alarning spasms) request-
ed to be placed in a recumnbent positiou,
whicI was -done -witlhout exciting any
spasm. Thé chloroform wvas carefully
administered for some hours, the patient
holding the handkerchief most of thetime
'himself, in order,, as he said; "to keep
off the dreadful spasms." From thiis
tine he recovered -rapidly, and iri twvo
days after taking tie poison he was able
to proceed home. a distance of six or
seven miles.-Boston Med. dnd Sur.
Journal.

.<merican Lard and its Olèine Cal-
led Lard-Oi.-h is a renarkable fact,
iiat druggists are able to offer. fine
American lard at prices which stand in'

no proportion to those customary with
us; but the following statements, partly
communicated by a gentleman who had
resided for tlree years in Cincinnati, and
.parily extracted from a statistical report
of the commerce and industry of Cincin-
nati, give us an explanaiion of iliecir-
ctYhistance. According td an official re-
port of the'United States of Aierica,'the
numberof pigs amtounted,'.in 1840, to 26,
301,393:.but iro 1847 the, numbervhad
increased to.abiut 45, 000. 000. nthe
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valley of the Mississippi there are farm-
ers who keep as many as,1000 pigs,
sorne of which weigh 7001bs. eachî.
They are'mnostly fed with acorns, the
fruits of various species of jug lans, and
with maze. The town of Cincinnali.
situated in a very fruitful district, is the
principal market for both pigs and pork
in ail Northern Atmerica, ,Most of the
inhabitants are engaged in this trade,
which cornmenced in 1826, but did not
attain any great importance until 1833.
In, that year 85,000, but in 1847, 250,
000 pigs were there sold, cured, and
otherwise prepared for sale. The slaught-
er-bousesin Cincinnati are very spacious
and conveniently arranged. The animals
are killed by a blow, and, in some larger
establishments, by cutting off the heads
of a number at one st'roke by an instru-
ment resenbling a guillotine. The
scatding is done in troughs, the water
being kept hot by heated stones. One
journeyman butcher in general cures
thirty-one pigs daily. Not unfrequently
Germans bave expoited to Germany
from Cincinnati fresh saltéd haàms ln
casks, the process of pickling going on
during the voyage, and on thecir arriva[
nothing but smoking ihemn was required.
In the year 1848, 8000 barris were thus
irmported into Westphalia. In North
Anerica large quantities of salipetre
(Chili saltpetre'!) are used, probably for
the better preservation ofthe meat, which
in lime becornes nuch tougher in conse-
quence. The kiliing season begins
about the mddle of November and lasts
fbur months. The ineat and bacon of
about hali the number of killed animals
is pickled and brought to the sea-port
towns of America for the supply of the
shipping, In addition, large quantities
are carried into the interior, and are like-
wise exported to the West Indies and
South America. Sníoked hais also~find
a ready sale in the lat~er couàtries. It
is calculated that about 6000 persons are
engaged in this trade, amongst whorn
are 1500 coopers. ý One of the principal
products of the killed pigs is (besides the
pork, bacon, candies, soap, leather, and
bristies) the lard, both for exportation and

uhome èonsuilption!. Packed in tin and
-wooden boxes considerable quantiies of
lard are every year exported to the West
Indies, especially to tie 'lavannai,
where'it is' used instead of butter. In
Nortb Amagrica, which 'produces.plenty
of the latter, the lard is 'inade littde use

of. A great quantity of lard in a solid
and liquid state, in the form of ail, is ex-
ported to France and England as well as
to the eastern parts of the United States.
ln the sea-port towns of the laiter,' and
also in Cincinnati, the manufacture of
lard-oil forms an important branch ofin-
dustry. Inoneoftlhegreatestslauglhter-
houses in Cincinnati, where every year
about 30,000 pigs are killed, exclusively
for the purpose ofextracting the lard, the
animals are thrown, after nothing but the
hais bave been cut off, into seven large
butts, six of which hold 15,000lbs., and
one 60,0001bs. These massesof pork, fat,
and bones, are, by means ofasteam-en-
gine at a pressure of 70lbs. to the inch,
so compressed that even the bones be-
corne quite pulverized. The fat is con-
ducted by tubes furnished with cocksinto
other vessels, and the residue used as
manure or for the manufacture of prussi-
ate of potash. In this manner 600 pigs
are, on the average, daily treated in tlis
manufactory, besides the refuse brought
fromi other slaughter-houses, such as
leads, bones, ribs, &c. The quantity of
fat obtained in- this way is clarified by a
steam apparatus into the purest and finest
lard ; fron this the lard-oil is prepared
by depriving the lard of the stearine con-
t.ained in it., This stearine is identical
with that which was first imported to
Germany in the year 1840, under the
narne of soltr-stearine. About thirty
manufactories of lard-oil exist in Cin-
cinnati, the largest of which has tilI now
produced 140,000lbs. of oil and stearine,
and is still on the increase. In the year
1847, 11,000,001bs. of lard ware nanu-
factured ; five-sevenths of which quanti-
ty were used for naking oil, which fil-
led 24,000 casks, each containing forty-
one to forty-two gallons. The other
two-sevenths were used for stearine.
The lard-oil is used in the eastern states
ofNorth America for mixing withsperm-
oil: in France, however, large quant-
ties areenployed for adulterating olive-
oiL. The French chemists are so skilful
in this respect that they cai mix sixty-
five to seventy percent. of lard-oit with-
out the adulteration being easily dis-
covered. If, however, the oit is left
standing for some lime at a low.temper-
ature, a quantiry of stearinè subsides to
ahe bottomn ofthe bottle (1)

Inordet to-nanufacture candles from
the stearine it is compressed by an :hy-
draulic press to five-eights of its voluie;
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the other three-eights, which fléw off as
impure oleine, are used for soap-boiling.
Till 1847, at least 3,000.0001bs.'ofstear-
ine were every year manufactured in
Cincinnati into candles and soap, and
the manufacturers expect they shal be
able in future to furnish, on an average,
every.day 60.0Olbs of candles.

From the refuse otihose pius killed for
other purposes. and from the flesh ofdead
aniinals, in whieh about eighty percent.
of lard are contained, the latter is extract-
ed for the use afsoap-boiling ouly. 100,
000lbs. of coinmmon soap, of the annual
value of 200,000 dollars are thus manu-
factured, and as much of a beuer quality;
that this value is increased by one-
fourth.

Although the glue extracted from the
feet of the pigs has but little value, yet
the value of the bristies amounts annu-
ally to50,000 dollars. About 100 persons.
are engaged in preparing ther, and they
are exclusively sold in the interior of the
country,

All other parts, as, for example, the
hard parts of the feet, &c., are nanufac-
tured into prussiate of potash. The
cotton printers in New England lay a
great value upon ibis pigrment. The
blood of pigs is said to yield a beautîful
prussian blue. The American lard is
distinguished from others. by a greater
proportion of oleine, probably in couse-
quence of ihe kind of food, of the mode.
offattening, and of the peculiar prepara-
tion; for American, lard is not rnerely
extracted from the fat deposited near the"
kidneys, but from all parts of theaninat
indiscriminately, including the marrow
ofthe bones and; the fat of the brain.-
Johrbuch oj. Pract. -Pharmacie aud
Phar. .lour.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Incompetency of Medica Evidewe
in certain cases.-Jn a late trial before
the Supreme Court at Lowell, in a case
of alleged lunacy, inedical testimony,
was brought to bear upon both sides.
The, petitioner, an aged : man, .among
other testimony ofered by him to prove,
his sariity, brought forward several most
iespectablè and distiuguished physicians
of tbis', city,;. the respondent,: who was

.the'guardian, having!Drs. Bell and Fox,
of the MeLean LunaticAsylum,onihis

side. Judge Metcalf, in his charge to
the jury, ruled allthe medical testimony
as incompetent, excepting Drs. Bell and
Fox's, they being considered the only
experts. However, the intelligent jury
thought differently, and rendered their-
verdict for the petitioner,-a just rebuke
to such a judicial decision. Who-are
considered competent to certify.to in-
sanitv in case of admission into lunatic
asyluns 7 Would not these same rued-
icai gentlemen have been deemed suit-
able-? If s, we really should like to
k-no>w if they are not experts enough, to
tell when their patient bas recovered hie
reason ? Such partiality for experts, in
judicial investigations, is getting to be
more fashionable than wise. Common
sense is, after all, the best guide for a
magistratei fer then he can assertain
for himself who is qualified to give an
opinion, and who: is not. This is also
the best guide for a professional, as well
as a non-professional man, in ascertait-
ing whether there is soundness.of mind;
and we are surprised to learn that,-a
magistrate should feel inclined toexclude
medical testimony in sucb a case, from
the fact that the witnesses were not çon-
sidered experts.-Boston Med. Jour.

Poisoning with Camphor. By Dr.
SeiiAFF, of Strasbou-rg.-On Mond ay,
8th April, 1850, an -Innkeeper's wife at
Neudorf, near- Strasbourg, gave toi ber
two boys, one aged five, the other'three
years, and to her infant: daughiter, aged
eighteen months, a dose of powdered
camphor. equivalentte about half a tea-
spoonful for each, the whole repreqert-
ing. about thirty grains.ý For several
previous days the. same drug had been
admiinistered, but always .in lamaller
doses, ahd never on empty stcm achs. t
was -intended as a vermifuge Ïfor. the
boys, aud, to renedy some intestinal
derangementin the girl.

The first unusual phenomenon vhich
the parents observed after the svallow-
ihg of-the drug was an excessive pale-
ness of-face with a fixed aud--stupid
look. Presently there occurreds a little
deleriumn, and:some ;heat in the rthoat
and thirst were complained of; next
?tbere folkowed rnausea. ;vertigò, and
slight twitchiugs. f the'face. Iitle
]ater stillhere supervened ,Qmitings
and .true con.vulsoswith loss of cop-
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sciousness more or less prolonged, and
also frequent desire to make water. This
was reported to the doctor on his arrival,
which wqs half an hour after the cam-
phor had been swallowed. These effects
were manifested by atl the children,
and, with some sliglt variations, in
nearly equal degree.
. When first introduced to the scene,
Dr. Schaaff was forcibly struck by, the
appearance of the three little unfortu.
nates, simultaneously affected with.vio-
lent convulsions, with disordered expres-
sion of countenance, livid aspect, and
tormented with constant retchings.

The oldest boy, more than the othèrs,
was affected with clonie convulsive
miovements, Icaving between ihemin'l-
tervals of a few seconds, sometùres of a
minute. The arms were more convul-
sed than the lover limbs. Several
tines the body rolled itselfup into a bail,
and was projected out again with great
activity. The author had iever seen
such an appearance before. The face.
alternately pale., and livid was the seat
of incessant spasmodic movements.
The eyelids in constant agitation, and
half closed, showvd the eyeballs turned
upwards and outwards. : There was a
little froth about the teeth, which were
firmly clenched. The skin appeared
in general to be pale and moist, and the
lieat of the surface diminished., Some-
times there was complete loss of con-
seiousness, at others the boy recovered
bis senses, and obeyed the orders
given hm., T be respiration.was short,
and notsy. The, pulse uincount able,
chiefly from ithe 'agitation of the body.
There was frequent retching followed by
vomiting fioi the-remedies used, and
repeated discharges fron the bowels and
bladder. The urine appeared te Dr. S.
te-possess the odour of camphor, al.-
though this was denied by some of the
bystanders.

The whole of these phenomena lasted,
with more orIJess intensùy, for three con-
secutive hours, then there caie on a
comatosé sleep, which lasted tili even.
ing. , 'The:night was good, and beyond
a little disconfort, the, next morning
showed no:traces of the violence of the
previous day.

'As rcgards-treatment,'the author not,
knowing of any positive antidote for
camphor, commenced by taking' every
means 'for-expeling the' poisog. He'

gave an emetic, laxatives, enemata
emollient, oleaginous, and narcotic,-
and afierwards an opiate drauglt. Ii
regard to ibis last, lie inferred that as
camphor has sometimes been employed
to remedy some ofthe symptoms caused
by opium, the latter might in irs turn be
able to subdue the violent action of the
canphor. At all events, the formidable
symptoms disappeared under its use
with comparative rapidity. It is to be
renarked that the first vomiting did not
take place till an hour after the swallow-
ing of the camphor, so~ that there was
abundanttime for its absorption.

The second boy presented the same
symptoms as his brother. but in a less
formidable degree. He vomited sponta-
reously and at an earlier period, to whicb

circumstance, -although feeb ler and
younger than the other, he owed a more
speedy restoration to health. In fact,
an hour afier the commencement of the
symbtoms, a profound sleep, accompan-
ied by a profuse perspiration, soon
brought everything to rights. The fol-
lowing are the facts connected with the
little girl, whose life was sacrificed to
the deplorable mistake of her parents :-
She was delicate, and ill-developed for
ber age iad had a difficult dentition, and
latterly suffèred from an affection of the
respirition of raher severe character,
which had itself caused somte convulsive
attacks. But more re2ently her health
had been 'restored, and the slight flatu-
lency ahd vant of appetite 'which iad
been the pretext for giving the camphor,
were quite unimportant. This child-had
beenthe firstto show the symptoms of
poisoning. The coivulsioas in her were
less violent than in her elder brother;
but were prolonged withutinterruption
from 7 a.m. till 2 p.m. From this pe-
riod ihey presented intermissions of
greater or less duration; but after this
the recurrences were more violent. The
peculiarity in her case was, that in the
face they affected' only the right side ;
but there they manifested themselves,
even when the rest sf the body was un-
convulsed, and continued to cause hide-
os grimaces till the death of the child,
which took place at seven p.m. She
never recovered consciousness from the
beginning to the' end ofher illness.-'
There were also observed involuntary
-evacuations and vomitings, which, bow-
'ever, d id not corne on untiLa late:period,
nothwithstandingghe neans usedto e,-
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cite them ; and there was also fréqueït
discharge of urine, Furtherthere was
a pallid cotintenance, occasionally blue
and covered with cold sweat; the moutih
slabbered, the eyes fixed and turned
upwards, the featires distorted by the
spasms, the head thrown backwards, the
respiration " irregular , and hurried.--
Towards the middle- of, the day ihere'
were sone synptoms of improvement ;
but these were deceptive, violent con-
vulsions recurred, and the child died in
one oftiheparoxysns.

The treatment which had been ap-
plied to_ the older boy was -followed
perseveringly min this case. With the
view to producing powerful revulsion
towards the the skin, Dr. S. used gen-
eral friction with very warm mustard
and water. The applications ofleeches,
which he at one time thought of on ac-
count of the convulsions, was aban-
doned, because there were no symptoms
of congestions about the head, whilst the
constant agitatiofis of the body preven-
tediheir being applied.

Dissection twenty-four hours ajter
death.-The body generally was, ex-
tremely pale;, the abdomen much dis-
tended by gases ; the mouth presented
no traces of redness or ulceration; the
stomach and all the intestinal' convul-
sions were extremely distended. , They,
exhaled ,a peculiar nauseous odour.,
The interior of the stomach showed, no
traces of redness ; on.the conrrary, both
the gastric and intestinal mucous mem-
branes were colourless.- There were-
found in thèse organs, some detached
whitish pellicles like fragments of
croupy false membraies. One ]opp of,

nsmall intestine, to the extent of about
four inches, presemied the remarkable'
appearance of empysema existmng at
once below both the peitoneal ànd
mucous surfaces.

The large bloodvessels of Ihe abdo-
men aþpeared unusually empty, an
:the liver and spleen, from their pale-
ness, seemed to participate-in this defi-
ciency of blood. :The parents did not
permit"the otlier avities tobe examined.
--Dri Shaff in Gazette Méd. de
Strasbourg. [This is, we beliève, the'
onlyrecorded case~bf fatal poisoning by
camphor im tihe 'human subject ts
effects-arewell known to be very varna
~bl but i expenments on animals,
thé tetnic spasmi observéd inthbdye,
ras geihyve e been prorinent

symptom. From some introductory re-
marks of Dr. Schaàff,- it appears that
camphòris afrequent remedy:in domes-
tic practice in France. It is not so in this
country ; but it is obvious that though
large doses have bean taken without
fatal effects, its use in such quantities
is dangerous, especially in young sub-
jects !-Ed. Monthly Jonr.

Puisoning witlh Bitter Almond.---
Were not the obtuseness of the organs
of taste in many individuals a matter of
common observation, it might appear
extraordinary that any. one should eat a
sufliciency -of bitter ; almonds in the
natural state to produce dangorons pois-
oñing. There is no doubt, however,
that several fatal cases of poisoning
with this substance have .occurred, be-
sides others, in iwhich life was saved
only by prompt measures of relief. Of
the latter kind, is the following, which-
has been lately communicated to usby
-Mr., W., T. Jones, of Cork :---A lad,
aged 15, son of a wholesale grocer, ate
a quantity of bitteri almonds with sugar.
After a time-- but how long, h'e could
not tell---he felt a rather pleasing seu-
,sation, became suddenly giddy, fell
down, and lost consciousness and recol-
lection. ,It- could not be ascertained
how long he lay in this state. ,When
Mi. Jones Vas, called to see hii, he
found him lying near a cask of bitter
almonds. _The extremities were, ex-
tended and somewhat stiff, but, not alto-
gether rigid; , the pupils were dilated
and iusensible to light; the respiration
was not perceptible ; the heart's action
,was barely so, and the pulsé was fcc-
ble and intermitting. A, solintion con-
taininrghalf an ounce of hydrochlorate
ofammonia, wasintrodûced immediate-
ly with the stomach-pump, and in-
stantly followed "by a solution.'oncar-
bonateof.: potash. Ai instantaneous
effect was producedi. Thejaw, previ-
ously oldsed spasmodicalty, sp asto i M-
pede the introduction oftheitomàch-
pump tube, beeme -instattly rel2xed;
conscionsncss partia]Iy rcfurned ;, and,
oni beig askcd. question, he c uld
anwér, though cónfusedly. A ixture
of two grains ftair emetic and a
scrupie ofipecacuanah powderr now oc-
casioned v'om1ptng, whicli was kept up
byvarmwater,occasionally for half an

ihour,; andinv hat timn lie bruhtifY'
about eig Ut oy :ióuùcs âf bteral-
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monds. After this he quickly recovered.
HEe had no recollection of what had
passed until he vomited after taking the
emitic.Dr. Christison in Montlly Ihur.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fruits of Mesnerism.-That the
mischiefresulting from the lies and de-
ceptions of mesmerism is frightful, bas
been proved repeatedly; we were there-
fore not surprised at the vile accusations
made the other day in Paris by a mes-
meric imposter. The wretched crea-
ture Who, wtih so many other rouges,
daily panders in mesmeric sleep to the
mupid love of the wonderful in the
Parisian gulls. destroyed by his calun-
nious insinuations the peace of two fani-
ilies, in the most wicked and heartless
manner; and so high did the indigna-
tion run, that even the authorities, so
watchful of political delinquents, and so
supine towards the herds of, ignorant
pretenders who daily figure in Dpublic
advertisements, instituted iuquiries re-
garding tbis disgusting transaction. The
whole business will be brought before a
court ofjustice, and though we have but
very little faith in the support of govern..
ment in such matters, we trust-that the
guilty parties will meet their full deserts.
The circumstances are brieflv as follows:
-It would appear that a ý'ouug mer-
chant, in good circunstances,"lately
married a young lady. -Their union was
at first attended vith uneloudëd happi-
ness; but as the husband wasobliged to
niake frequent journeys, his young wife
vas beset with all thé pangs ofjealousy.

.Being, as it appears, a weak-m.inded
woman, abe went to one of those' mes-
meric rogues, who live sumptuouàly up-
on public credulity, and the ,wretc of
course told ber that her fears weré well
fouided, and that ber husband was faith-
less. The latter was severely taxed by
his wife for his supposed, irregularities,
an'd she confessed to liim\-whencéshe had
received ber inforrhation. He insisted
uþon goingith ber to the slanderirng
accuser, and'when they presented ther-n
selves before the sleepergwho' guessed
the intentions of the indignant husband
here4iuested that the"lètter righnt retire,
and being left with the foolish wife, told
her wiîthe uitm eftr opte "Itnt' er
husband ws intimate vb a y, whs

direction he gave her with great accu-
racy. No sooner had the-wife rejoined
her busband, than she upbraided him
with his conduct ; but he, conscious of
bis inocence, fortbwith proceeded with
ber to thé address of his supposed para-
mour. They were introduced to a lady,
who politely asked the object of their
visit, and be frankly asked her, before
his wife. whetherthere was.any founda-
tion for the accusations brought against
him. The lady gave a shriek, aud ran
away; her mothber bastened into the
room, and after some- explanation it
tnrned out that this was the second visit
of the kind wbich she and ber daughter
(ofa well-known and respectable famnily)
had received thtough the vile machina-
tions of the mesmeric impostor. From
inquiries which were instituted, a whole
string of enormities of various descrip-
tions was brought against le "clairvoy-
ant." and le is now in the bands of jus-.
tice. The aniount of gullibility of the
public is enormous. Thesmiserable ap-
petite for the strange and miraculous is
not to be suddenly subdued by any
means at present mithin our reach.-
Lancet.

Adniralty circular respecting the
rank and posiiion of Ass. Surgs.-
" My lords conmmissioners of the Adni-
ralty arc pleased to direct that the fol-
lowing regulations be establislhed with
reference to the ra.ik and position of the
assistant-surgeons of the Royal Navy:-

"1st' The assistant surgéons are to be
divided into two classes.

2nd. The first class is to consist of
all those who have completed three
years' servitude from the period of tbeir
first entry,. one year of which, at least,
nust be on board a commistford ship,
and the other two may be seryed in one
of H. M. Naval Hospiials, and who have
passed the .examination for surgeon,
either at horne or abroad,,as directed by
the. Admiralty Instruction '(Chp. II.
Art. 26, p, 26) ; .but in casp the service
on which the ship may.>e eiîployed,
Should -render it impossible Jhat three
surgeons can be assembld for a con-
siderable period of time, then the aptain
rnay give an ore-to thé surgeon of the
ship 10 examine the assistanîtsurgeon

,hose peiod of ties expired-and,
f n compet, ry grant SiM a
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temporary certificate until the regular
officers be assembled.

"3rd. Assistant-surgeons who have
served more than three years, who have
passed the examination for surgeon un-
der the above conditions, are to rank nexi
to naval instructors, and are to mess vith
the ward-room officers, to be allowed
cabins when the accoinodation and space
on board will admit.

, 4th. The second class of assistant-
surgeong is to consist of alil iose who
have not served three years, and those
who have not passed their examination
for surgeon.

"5th. The cabins specified in their
lordships' order of the 26th ofFebruary,
1846, are to be strictly appropriated to
the officers mentioned in that order, and
their lordships' instructions onthat head
are to be fully carried out.

"6th. First-class assistant-surgeons,
who may be serving in small vessels
commanded by lieutenants, are to mess
in the gun-room with the other officers.

97th. The above regulations are to be
carried into effect on the receipt of this
circular order. ,

'By command of theii lordships,
"(Si'gned) J. PARKER.

"Admiralty, July 17, 1850.'

As soon as the Admiralty minute was
promulgated at Portsmouth, relative to
the award of the privilege of *the ward-
roon io assistant-surgeons, Captain Sir
lenry Blackwood, of Her Majesty'sship
Vengeance, issued an order that the assis-
tant-surgeons of the Vengeance should
take their seats in the wsrd-room.-'
Med. Gazette.

Honours Confered on Medical Men
in the Army and Navy. -The Queen
has been graciously pleased to make and
ordain a Special Statute of the Most
Hon. Order of the Bath for the purpose
of authorizing the, admission into the
Military Divisions ofthesecond and third
classes ofthe said Most Hon. Order "of'
,such officers of the iCommissariat and
Medical Depr tments of the Army' and
Navy, and of the East Iidia Company's
Armyand Navy, as by their meritorious
services have already'or may hereafter
be deemed by Her Majesty to have de-'
served- such distinction. Her Majesty
has ,accordingly, been pleased to give
orders for appointing-

,Sir James M'Grigor, Bart., Doctor of
Medicine, Director-General of the Med-
ical Department of the army;

Sir William Burnett, Knight, Doctor
of Medicine, Director-General of the
Medical Department of the Navy ;.and

James Thompson, Esq., Inspector-
General of Iospitals on the 'B'engal
Establishnent on the East India Com-
pany's Services, to be Ordinary Members
of the Military Division of the Second
Class, or Knights Commanders of the
said Orders.

And Her Majesty las furthrr .been
pleased to give orders for appoinrtig the
following Officers to be Ordinary Mem-
bers of the Military Division of th e Third
Class, or Companions qf the said Most
Hon. Orders, viz.:

Duncan McArthur, Esq., Doctor of
Medicine, retired Physician of the Fleet;

Sir John Webb, Knight, Director-
General of the Medical Department of
the Ordnance;

'Sir James Robert Grant, Knight, Doc-
tor of Medicine, Inspector-General of
lospitals ;

John Gunning, Esq. Inspector-Gen'e-
ral of Hopitals,;

John Robert Hume, Esq., Doctor of
Medicine, Jnspector-General of Hos-
pitals;

Sir John Richardson, Knight, Doctor of
Medicine, Inspector of Hospitals and
Fleets;

Benjamin Fonseca Outram, Esq., Doc-
tor of Medicine, retired Inspector of
Hospitals and Fleets;

Robert Perkins Hillyar, Esq., retired
Inspector of Hspitals and Fleets ;

Sir George Magrath, Knight, Doctor,
of Medicine, reured Inspector of Hos-
pitals And Fleets ;

Sir John Liddell, Knight, Doctor of
Medicine, Inspector of Hospital and
Fleets;

Henry Franklin, Esq., Inspector-
General of lospitals;
. James French, Esq., Doctor of Med-

icine, Inspector-General of Hosptals;
Stephen Woolricle, Esq., Inspector-

General. of Hospitals;
Charles Renny, Esq., Supermitending

Surgeon the Bengal Establishment of the
East India Compaay's Service;

B. W. McLeod, Esq., Docor of Me
iiee Supentending Surgeon on tje,
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Bengal Establishment of the East India
Comiipany's Service ;

John Wylie,Esj., Doctor ofMedicine,
Inspector.General of Hospitals .on the
Madras Establishment of the East India
Company's Service; and

Charles Doyle Straker, Esq., Doctor of
Medicine, Superintending Surgeon on the
Bombay Establishment of the East India
Company's Service.-Med. Gaz.

Britisl) 2merican Journal.
MONTREAL, FEBRUARY 1, 1851.

Montreal Eye and Ear Institution.
-Last year we published the Annual
Report of this Institution; we, this
year, record its further progress. By
the report of cases admitted and treated,
we perceive a steady advance in num-
ber; and from the period of its estab-
lishment in 1845, the total number of
rases treated has been 1809. We tiunk
there are few charities more eminently
worthy of support than this one ; and
Mr. Howard deserves credit for the
zeal with which he manages the insti-
tution, and the thanks of the community
for his philanthropic labours.

REPORT OF CASES OF DISEASES OF
THE EYE.

Ophthalria-Sirnple Conjunctivitis 30
4< Chronie Conjunctivitis ,16

Purulent............ 10
c , Gonorrhoal.......... 3« Pustular............. 12
" Strumous or Phyctenu-

lar........... 38
From Eruptive Fevers 2

Corneitis........... .. ......... 5
Ilitis ...................... 15
Sclerotitis................... 39
Retinitis ..... .................. 3
Choroiditis........... ......... .o
Opacities of the Cornea .......... .. 12
Staphyloma..,.................. 4
Ulcers of the Cornea........... 36
Cataract..................... 16
Amaurosis....................,. 8
G .aucom.a....................o
Diseaseof the Eye-lids.. , ....... 46
Disease of the Lachrymal ,Organs. 14

Wounds of the Eye.............. 15
Strabismus or Squint ............ 12
Pterygiur..... .............. 7
Malignant Disease of the Eye..... 1
Artificial Pupil.................. 1
Tumours of the Orbit............. 0

348

REPORT OF CASES OF DIsEASES OF THE
EAR.

Scaly Eruptions in the Meatus.. 5
Polypus in the Meatus ........... 2
Granular 'Tymnpanum. ........... 4
Thickening of the Tympanum.. ... 1
Rupture of the Tympanum from a

blow on the Ear.... .... 1
Foreign Bodies in the Meatus ... 3
Hardened Cerunmei in the Meatus. 4
Abscess in the Meatùs........... 4
Otorrhfea.................... 8
Morbid Conditions of tbe Eustachian

Tube and Middle Ear........ 8
Morbid States of the Internal Ear.. 10
Otitis..................... .. 1
Otalgia...................... 1

52

RESTLTS.

Diseases of the Eye.... Cured....
c Relieved.

•c" . Incurable

Discharged for want of Ilospital

242
63
10

convemience............. 9
Under Treatment............... 24

348
Diseases of the Ear. . .. Cured. 39

" Relieved. 9
"c Incurable 4

Discharged for want of Ilospital
convenience............... O

Under Treatment..... .-.. ,...... 0

52

CORRESPONDENCE.

IEDICAL FEFS.

To the Editor of thé rii Ameriaa
Medical and Phiysi¿a Jurna.

SRt,-As it is by mo rneans unusual for
patients to dispute the payment of medical
accounts--apractice which they are encour-
aged to pursue by some of the decisions of our
learned, »udges-it may iot be without ad-
vantage to bring before your readers ,the
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particulars of a case lately tried in Eng-
land. Mr. James Haudy, a Surgeon and
Apothecary, sued an Attorney named Heu-
son for the sum of £7. Os. 6d, " for medi-
cines and attendances furnished to the
defendant's family." During the trial it
was proved that medicines were supplied,
but the plaintiff could not prove the num-
ber of visits except by bis day-book and
the testimony of bis apprentice. As it
frequently happens that practitioners in
this city are defrauded by a similar diffi-
culty in proving the payment of visits, it is
to ho hoped that the decision of the learned
Judge in the above case will serve as a prece-
dent in all future suits:--" Lord Tenter-
den" said,-" Gentlemen of the Jury, this
action has been brought, as you have heard
stated by Mr. Haudy, a respectable Sur-
geon, residing in Waterloo Bridge Road,
against the defendant, Mr. W. S. Hieuson,
an Attorney of this Court, for the recovery
of the sum of £7. Os. 6d., for medicines
and attendance. The first and last items
are not disputed. In arie part/of the bill
there is a charge of five guineas, which ap-
pears to ho for five weeks attendance and
medicines. There docs not appear to be
much dispute as to the charge for the medi-
cines, but for the visits; and of these it is
said there is no proof; but I cannot see how
a medical man is to prove these attendances.
It may be said that when he makes them
ho has his servant behind his carriage, or
with him ; but what can that servant prove?
The opposing Counsel says, that the per-
sons in the bouse of the patient might be
called to prove the attendances; but how
are these servants or persois to be got at, or
how are their names to be obtained 1 I
think, gentlemen, that the plaintiff bas
proved as much as can be expected; and
Mr. Dixon (the Surgeon's apprèntice)
proves, that on the plaintiff's return from
bis daily professionai calls, the 'visits were
enteied in a book by him, under the plain-
tiff's order, or by Mr. Haudy himself. I
cannot see, if a medical man:pursues the
same honourable plan which this gentleman
bas done, of not sending in large and use-
less quantities-of medicine,-how he is tobe
remunerated, but by being paid for bis, at-
tendances. I-will hand you the bill, which
you wili please inspect; and from the ý evi
dence given, you will say whether you con-
sider this ta ho a fair and just demand or
not, and' give your verdict* accordi nly."
The Jury, after a minuteâ consideration,
returned a verdict for the.plaintifr-dama
gos '£7.Os. 6d. and costs."-Lancet for
Nov. 23, 1850:

Hfappily for>Mr. Haudy bis case was not
tried in Canada, or he might have been
informed by one of our Daniels, that ho
could not sue for mnedical attendance un-
less he supplied medicine at such visits,
whilst a second would have proved to bis
satisfaction that bis day-book was no tes-
timony as to the fact of the visits having
been paid, but ho must go to St. Sin, or
Kamouraska, to hunt up the servants lately
in the employment of the defendant to prove
that ho actuallf did pay the visits. I
believe, Sir, that it is within your own
knowledge, that two of our Judges have
actually given decisions to the above effect.

I am, Sir,
Your obdt. servt.,

To the Editor of the Britisk American
Medical Jounal.

DMEDICAL PSEUDO-LIBEPALITY:

"How much did you taise for that woman
with the sick family you 'was round with a
paper for?" enquired a mechanic from his
neighbour -the other day, in my hearing.
" Oh! hear's the list," replied the latter';
you see after you had agreed to let em have
two dollars in shoes out of your shop, M1r.
Tapes give twelve yards of printed calico to
make frocks'; old Spaving 'greed to haul a
load of wood ; Seetob sent em up a couple
bars ofsoap; Empkins paidhis shar intread;
Jim Ryan told me to put down his.name for
a' dollar to be taken out in.sawing and
splitting, when he is sober enough to tend
to it, and Dr. Koles offered to physic the
hull family for nouthin. ifWomifuge would
let em have the stuff out of bis poticairy."
" Wall I guess he's comin out; a man as
rich as the Docter, to try for to git off with
walkin in and out of the poor Shanty, and
tellin the poor divils with a long face when
they are to take a physic or, a metic and
leavingWWomifuge to find it for em."

In this manner was received the contri-
bution, which struck me as being of infi-
nitely more vital importance to a destitute
family suffering from ý Scarlet Fever, than
eny one of those so approvingly noted by
the charitable - Tinsmith, ' who was dis-
tinguishing himself upon this occasion.

Not one of the other contributors whose
autographs floujrished upon the subscription
list, (the Dr's. did not appear) had invested in
their business, the paltry portion of the pro-
ceeds of which they thus ostentatiously be-
stowed, one tithe the amount of money and
bodily' and mental labour that it-had cst-Dr.
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K in attaining his position:-Not one of-
fered to place himself in close contact with
a highly infectious malady, and perhaps be-,
come the vehicle of death, and discase to
those who cheared bis fireside; to subject
hinself to the iniportunate summons of the
feverish sufferers at all seasons and at all
hours; to assume before high Heaven a
responsibility involving the life of a fellow-
being, to watch the ebbing tide of vitality
with the heart-sickening sense of the in-
sufficiency of human science, to pore over
books in the anxious search for some feeble
ray to clear the dark uncertainty of the re-
suit of the treatment, to perforni the most
loathsome offices in the midst of squalid
misery, and while thus occupied to sustain
the loss of other business of an agreable and
remunerative character.

Not one of the other doners had offered
to expose his reputation to be scanned by
unfriendly eyes, to have the most unworthy
motives attributed to his conduct, and to
have any failure in his kind exertions as-
cribed to want of skill in bis vocation. Yet
evidently the apothecary, the baker, and
even tie wood-sawyer whose subscription
depended upon a con'ingency, were all re-
garded in the light of liberal men in com-
parison with'tbe Doctor, and in this instance
they exercised their judgment precisely in
the same way as, I am sorry to say a
majority of the mass of the people usually
do at the present day.

From long usage these gratuitous services
are expected.by the public as a matter of
course. Even so universai has this im-
pression become, that legislation, while it
denies any encouragement, or protection to
the student, and practitioner of medicine
enforces the performance of certain duties
without fee or hope of reward.

To nearly all public charities the Medical
Profession is alone expected to cheerfully
render its services, in return for the suppos.
ed eclat and advantages the individual may
derive from the situation of consulting Phy-
sician, Surgeon, &c., to-Dispensary, Hospi-
tal, as the title may be. The Clergy of all
the various denominations look for an
immunity from all charge at the hands of the
Dr. but patiently and willingly submit to
the exactions-of the druggist, and although
they would recoil in holy horror from the
payment of a, Doctor's fee, they willingly
pay an exorbitant price for some showily
labelleid catholicon.

In requital of this gratis medication, they
become puffers for their favorites, or'inter-
fere by urging upon tihe patient untimely

and unnecessary consultations, or wholly
regardless of the interests of a profession to
which they are so deeply indebted, advocate
quack medicaments, or exclusive and em-
piricalsystemsofmedicine. Everyneophyte
in the practice of medicine, vainly imagines
that a course of advice gratis will ensure for
him the fiavourable notice of the Lady
Bountiful of bis town or village, and in this
delusion casts his bread upon the waters
with the hope of reaping golden opinions as
well as more substantial returns after many
days. Another source of detriment to the
interests of the profession, originates in the
mistaken liberality ofrefusing compensatien
from intimate friends, and connections. It
is truly surprising how little gratitude such
munificence bîgets, and in how short--a
period it is entirely forgotten. Frequently the
recipients vilify, the obligation and repay
it with obloquy. Every physician should
bdar in mind the duty of upholding the value
of the benefits conferred by the ars medendi,
and never allow private feeling to preclude
his demanding some unequivocal indication
of a due appreciation of this usefulness.

All urgent applications for aid must of
course be humanely and promptly respond-
ed to, regardless of emolument ; but the
moment of imminent danger once passed,
the practitioner should firmly insist upon the
community making provision for the further
attendance and sustenance ofthe patient, and
in the absence of any governmient provisions
his fees should be defrayed by subscription.
If he be of a benevolent disposition his own
contribution may far exceed any profit he
shal derive from the case, but the recogni-
tion of his right to indemnification for his
labours from some quarter should be stead-
fastly urged.

It is a fact well known to the people at
large, that medical attendance on the
sick in indigent circumstances, usually falls
to the lot of the junior practitioners, and so
far from any thanks being awarded for their
services, it is looked upon as a necessary
step in their professional career, like the free
distribution of the various ingenious forms
of advertisements adopted by persons in
trade. .The young Drs. with keen alacrity
pounce upon every victim. -

"As puffing quacks some caitiff wretch
procure to, swear the pill or drop, has
wrought a cure, the latter gencrally awakes
to health with astonishment, and delight
at his lucky preservation fron the experi-
ments of the tyro. There appears very
properly to be a popular feeling against the
establishment in this country of those con-
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servatories, for fostering the groth of lazi-
ness and nendicity, .similar to the poor
houses of Englarid or the alms houses of
the United States. A provision however
miglht be made by the municipal councils of
th2 different counties to supply food and
medical aid to diseased paupers, many of
whom now actually perish from sheer des-.
titution. Medical mcn'in Canada general-
ly sustain the loss of at least one third of
their lawful debts through the dishonesty
of the parties who employ then upon the
credit system." It is peculiarly oppressive
in addition to impose upon those alone, the
entire medical charity of the country. This
state of affairs should be combatted unani-
mously by the profession: through the press,
by private exertion, it should be placed prom-
inantly before society: the different med-
ical societies should take it into serious con-

sideration, and rules should be submitted for
the guidance of practitioners to obviate the
evil influence of. llowing so important a
portion of their labours to remain unac-
knowledged nany. impoverished persona are
compelled to pay for medical attendance who
are infinitely less competent than the clergy,
and if the latter will persist in the advocacy
of charlattanerie and supernatural ageney
in therapeutics, they should be allowed to do
so without having any cause ofself-reproach
for their ingratitude. The known benefi-
cence of our profession will prevent the
minister ofthe Gospel from sustaining any
loss by such an arrangement by contribu-
ting to his support at least an equivalent, and
the result would be to give to the latter a
feeling of more honorable independence.

(H.)
St. Catherines, 22nd Jan., 185L.

METEOROLOC+ICAL REGISTER at MONTREAL, for the Month of'DEC, 1850.

7 A.m. 3 P. x 10P . Mean.

-±-37 +38 429 +37.5
25 4 32 " 24 1128.5

"123 " 28 " 36 1125.5
" 35 " 39 " 32 I 37.-
" 30 " 3-2 " 29 " 31.-
"21 " 26 " 21 I 23.51
" 22 " 23 " 21 I 22.65
"114 " 15 " 14 " 14.5
" 20 " 27 " 25 " 23.5
" 19 4"14 " 4 "16.5
" 8 "Il " 12 "9.5
" 23 " 17 4 1 "20.-
- 6 *5 " 0 -0.5
" "27 " 20 " 16. -
"18 " 30 " 32 24.-
" 32 " 28 "14 4 30.-
" 13 " 19 "10 4 16.-
"3 7 - 1 I 5.-
-8 "2 -4.5
"8 411 3 9.5
" 16 " 30 " 19 "' 23.-
" 3 " 6 4 5 " 45
" 7 " 8"5 " 751
- 9 " 0 -2 -4.5,
" 3 " 19 "7 il.-
" 11 " 25 " 21 18.-
" 26 "33 " 25 " 29.5
"O " 6 '--2 "3-

" 4 "10 " "
-6 "5 -1. 0.6
-8 "8 , 2 0.-

7 A.M 3 P.M 
1
10rM 10an

29.59 29.67 29.79 29.68
29.86 29.87 2Q.97 29.90
29.92 29.68 29.48 29.68
-29.74 29.77 129.85 30.9
29.90 2-19.87 29;90 29.89
30.08 30.05 30.04 30.06
29.80 29.49:29.15 29.48
29.28 29.47 29.61 29.45
29.64 29.56 29.53 29.58
29.63 29.70 29.78 29.70
29.e7 29.55 29.62 29.61
29.67 29.77 29.91 29.71
30.10 30.09 30.15 30.11
30.04 29.90 29.89 29.94
29.87 29.74 29.73 29.78
29.82 29.84 29.76 29.81
29.70 29.74 29.85 29.76
29.93 30.(4 30.1'5 30.06
30.21 29.95 29.70 29,95
29.75 29.77 29.84 29.79
29.62 29.48 29.70 29.60
29.77 29.86 29.68 29.77
29.20 29.14 29.53 29:29
30.14 30.16 30.22 30.17
30.10 29.71 29.50 2q.77
29.47 29.42 29.46 29.45
29.44 29.57 29.65 29.53
30.01 30.00 29.90 29.97
29.76 29.78 30.00 29.85
30.28 30.34 30.46 30.363
30.40 30.08 29.80 30.09

WIND. WEATHER,

7A.nM. 3 P. M. 10 P. M. 7A.M. 3 P.M. 10 P.M.

W W N W Fair Fait Fair
N N N E Fair Fair Fair

N E N E N E Clo'dy Snow O'rcs't
W s W N Fair Fair Fair
N S W S W Cio'dy Clo'dy Fair
W W W Fair Fait Fair

S W N E N E Snow Snow Snow
N E N E N E Fair Fair O'rc'lt
S W S W s W O'res't Snow Snow
W 'WNW N Clo'dy Fair Clo'dy

NbvW NbyW N N W Fait Snow Clo'dy
N N W N byE N by E Fair Clo'dy Clo'dy

W W W Fair Fair Fair
S W* S S Clo'd Clo'dy Fair

S S S by E O'rcsît Clo'dy O'rc'st
N W N W N W O'tcs't Clo'dy Snow
N W N W N W Snow Sndw Fair

N N W Fair Fair Fair
S W S W S W Fait Snow Fair

S S W W NW S W Clo'dy O're'st Fair
S W SW S W Snow Snow Fair
WNW N N E N N E Fair Fair Fair
N W N W N W Saow Snow St'rmy

S S-W S w Fair Fair Fair
S ý E S E E S E Clo'dy Clo'dy Snow
S S W S W Clo'dy Snow O'res't

S S W S W S W Fair Snow Snow
N N N Fair Fair ' O'sCu't

N W W W Sn st'r Snow O'rcs't
W S W W Fair Fair Fair
N N N W Fair Fair O'rcs'c

Maximum 4393 on the 4th, at 3 P. M.
Minimum, + 90 " 24th, at 7 A. M.

Mean of the Month, +15.6.
DiRotS. Maximum, 30.46 in, on the 30that 10 P.M

* Minimum, 2914 "l " 23rd, at 3 P.M,
Mlean of the Montht 29.796 inches.
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